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Federal Election Commission Complaint 

In Re: Dr. William Figelsthaler 
Dr. Fig For Congress 
Mathew Hurley 

Brief Factual Summary 

Dr. William Figelsthaler, his congressional campaign, Dr. Fig for Congress, Mathew 
Hurley and Rachael Schaaf (Hurley's girlfriend) are illegally conspiring and colluding to 
secretly launder campaign funds through corporate shells to Hurley in order to assist 
Hurley to evade his legitimate creditors. In so doing, they are lying about Hurley's direct involvement with the campaign and the fact that he has been paid or is owed in excess of 
$100,000 or more for services he has rendered to the campaign. In conspiring with Hurley to defraud his creditors, Fig and the campaign have committing criminal and civil 
violations of Federal Election Commission laws and regulations by compensating Hurley 
without disclosing said expenditures to the FEC. When they were caught by the press and Hurley's creditors, Fig and his campaign, rather than admit their wrongdoing, have re
doubled their efforts to corruptly hide these secret payments from creditors and the FEC 
rather than acknowledge that Hurley is using the campaign to direct the payment of 
campaign funds to himself. ' 

Background 

In August of 2019 and proceeding through December of 2019 multiple judgments were entered 
by the Florida courts against Mathew Hurley in connection with a widely reported scheme that 
he undertook wherein he swindled and failed to pay the Atrium and other claimants hundreds 
of thousands of dollars. (see Addendum A, Court Documents). These judgments total in excess 
of $750,000. Hurley's conduct was so egregious that the trial court in one case declared that 
Hurley had willfully and deliberately disregarded the Court's authority. (Id.) 

During this same time, Dr. William Figelsthaler and his campaign hired Hurley and his 
companies, Southeastern Strategies and Landslyde, to essentially run the entire enterprise. Mr. 
Hurley began working as the main political consultant for Dr. William Figelsthaler. {Id at 
Witnesses). In order to avoid collection of those judgments and shield his income, Mr. Hurley 
formed the two shell companies, Southeastern Strategies, LLC ("SES") and Landslyde Media 
Group, LLC, on November 12, 2019, using his live-in girlfriend, Rachael Schaaf, as a front 
person.1 SES has been paid at least $40,000 by the campaign as its primary strategic consultant 
Mr. Hurley is that consultant, not Ms. Schaaf. Landslyde has been brokering advertising for the 

1 Interestingly, the Addendum details that both of these entities had "precursor" entities that 
had been formed before. SES, now an LLC, was originally SES, Inc., allegedly incorporated by 
Hurley's now deceased grandmother, Geraldine Staff (whose house was quitclaimed to Hurley 
shortly before her death and where he resides with Schaaf). Landslyde was originally formed as 
Landslyde Digital, LLC using a Mr. Jason Owens as a front person. Apparently, Mr. Hurley 
knowingly forged Mr. Owens signature on the formation documents of that entity. Owens filed 
a complaint claiming that and sued Hurley for doing this without permission. 
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campaign using Schaaf as a front for Hurley. Under general industry practice Landslyde would 
collect about 10% of the total advertising dollars placed by the campaign (expected to exceed 
$500,000.00 in this case). It has been rumored that Dr. Fig may also be making direct payments 
to Hurley through his medical practice. 

Rachael Schaaf is a 25 year old realtor with no political experience and, prior to the story 
breaking in the press, had minimal and non-managerial campaign involvement.2 We have 
provided a list of 12 well respected people that confirm that Hurley is Dr. Fig's main consultant. 
{Id.). In addition, we have attached a package of e-mails showing that Hurley is actively running 
the campaign. (Addendum 8). 

On June 18, 2020, Hurley was arrested and jailed in connection with the judgments against him 
for, once again, disregarding the Court's orders and authority. (See Addendum C, Mugshot) 
Rather than admit its fraudulent practices and the fact that it employs a corrupt and 
irresponsible scofflaw as the leader of its effort to put Dr. Fig in congress, Dr. Fig and his 
campaign lied to the public and reporters that broke the story, falsely claiming that neither "I, 
nor my campaign or my medical practices have any affiliation, direct or otherwise with Matt 
Hurley" 

This lie was soon outed by the press, who Dr. Fig attacked and accused of being "fake news" 
and "elitist liberals" without actually addressing the substance of the issue. Because Hurley is 
effectively running the campaign, he, Dr. Fig and Hurley's girlfriend, Rachael Schaaf, are now 
using the Campaign and campaign funds to falsely claim that Schaaf, a recent college graduate 
with an English literature degree (that herself claims to be a realtor) has somehow been the 
campaign's "Senior" political advisor. This is in contrast to the fact that Hurley has a significant 
history of political involvement, not her. (see Addendum A). 

It is also directly contradicted by many prominent individuals, including supporters of Dr. Fig's 
campaign who all state that Hurley is their principal point of contact. (see Addendum A -
Witnesses). More to the point, EffectTV/Comcast, NBC (WBBH-TV, WZVN-TV) and WINK have 
all confirmed that it is Hurley, not Schaaf, that directly places all advertising for the campaign. 
Hurley then has Schaaf sign off on the advertising he has ordered or uses a digital signature that 
he forges every time he makes the ad buys in order to hide from his creditors. Hurley receives 
substantial commissions through his shell companies from the Fig campaign for the placement 
of the advertising, a scheme designed to hide the payments from the FEC and, in turn, Hurley's 
creditors. 

Surprisingly, Dr. Fig and his campaign, if they were not participants in this fraud, would have 
been expected to disavow the activity when the stories broke. Instead they continued to try to 
protect Hurley, continuing to violate the law and to support a known swindler who is 
disregarding the authority of our courts, allowing him to run the campaign and to use it as a 
shield to protect himself. 

2 It is believed that Hurley is using her digital signature to make the ad purchases. 
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The undersigned hereby swears and affirms under oath that the afore mentioned allegations 
are true and correct to the best of their knowledge and belief. 

7 

Name 

Address 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
COUNTY OF LE:72 

2nd 
Th~ foregoing was sworn to and_subjjibed before me acknowledged before me this __ day 
of LIL.,( , 2020, by Qhr1stopnur . C-Qill who is personally known to me or produced 
·yersr.n<Mh1 l(,nci{f) as identification and for the purposes therein expressed. 

I 

My Commission Expires: 

... i~f.'-~--- TRIC~ M_. PANTALEON [.( * ·\.i ComrrnsSIOllli GG 154552 
\;•~~~; Expires February 23, 2022 
·-·~i{r:~~/ Bonded Thru Troy Fain Insurance 800-385-7019 
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Addendum A 
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SUMMA.RY 
Congressional candidate Dr. William Figlesthaler (Dr. Fig) is laundering money and 
violating Federal Election Commission (FEC) campaign laws by concealing payments to an 
active campaign employee, in order to assist that employee in evading creditors seeking to 
collect on judgments. 

The Figlesthaler campaign is paying two LLCs that serve as fronts for Matthew "Matt" 
Hurley, one of which is registered in his girlfriend's name. It is alleged he is also paying 
Hurley through his medical practice. That would be illegal. Hurley owes nearly one million 
dollars in judgments. 

BREAKING FEC LAWS 
FEC laws demand total transparency. When a candidate pays a vendor, staffer, and/ or 
consultant, they must disclose that person. Any amount expended in excess of $200 must 
be disclosed by the campaign, both the recipient and the amount. A knowing and willful 
violation of the FEC rules may be punished with criminal sanctions. 

Matt Hurley 
Matthew "Matt" HurleY. is earning income as a top consultant for the Figlesthaler campaign, 
but he is not being reported on campaign filings. · 

Hurley is listed on campaign literature as part of the "campaign team" (ATTACHED: See the 
screenshot of the Dr. Fig Campaign Team email). However, most obviously, Matt Hurley has 
spent the last six months by Dr. Fig's side, introducing him to grassroots organizers, voters, 
and potential donors. (ATTACHED: a list of several people, who have had meetings with 
Hurley and Dr. Fig as recent as two weeks ago). Hurley sometimes introduces himself as a 
consultant to the campaign and is clearly in attendance to do campaign work for Dr. Fig. 

EVADING JUDGMENT / CREDITORS 
' 

Dr. Fig is knowingly avoiding disclosure on campaign reports and conspiring with Hurley to 
evade judgment, avoid creditors, and hide income because of Hurley's numerous lawsuits .. 
Judgements against him total almost one million dollars. (SEE ATTACHED COURT 
DOCUMENTS) . 

To hide income, Hurley has set up a web of shell companies with people who front them. 
These entities, some of which are being sued, include Landslyde Digital, Southeastern 
Strategies, Torchlight Productions, Youngbloods, HZ Capital, Hidden Treasures Matlacha, 
and the Southwest Innovation Center. (SUNBIZ DOCUMENTS ATTACHED) -

As described in detail later in this document, the most egregious shell company is 
Southeastern Strategies (SES) with a most obvious "front man." SES' s sole agent/member, 
who is one of Dr. Fig's top paid political consultants, is a 25-year old girl who no political 
experience at all. She identifies professionally as a realtor. She also happens to_ be Matt 
Hurley's girlfriend. They share the same home address. 
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The Figlesthaler campaign has paid the 25-year old realtor, with no experience at all in 
politics, $39,615.56 since November. (ATTACHED FEC expenditures to SES attached) 

Furthermore, it is alleged that Dr. Fig is paying Hurley privately through his medical 
practice. If that's the case, Fig would be paying for campaign related work and not 
disclosing it on FEC reports, which is criminal. 

Matt Hurley does not want to publicly report income because he is being sued for: 
@ failure to pay rent 
0 failure to pay for architectural and design services 

The following have been awarded damages: 
0 Norman Liddell 
e Studio Plus 
m Atrium 

The combined judgments against Hurley total $754,708.32 

THE TWO MAIN LLCs 
Southeastern Strategies (SES) & Landslyde Digital 

Important note: 
Both of these companies have existed before or were reconstituted. For example, SES 
previously existed as a corporation; it's now an LLC, with a different agent (ALL PREVIOUS 
AND CURRENT SUNBIZ DOCUMENTS ATTACHED). Interestingly enough, both were filed 
for creation on the exact same date and time - November 12, 2019, 8:00AM, only days 
after Dr. Fig announced his run for congress for Southwest Florida congressional district 
19. (DOCUMENTS ATTACHED) 

SOUTHEASTERN STRATEGIES (SES} 
Southeastern Strategies (SES) was first incorporated as a political consulting company in 
May of 2014. 

With this LLC, we begin to see Hurley's penchant for hiding behind people he utilizes as the 
LLC's registered agent. Hurley conducted business as SES's principal. (SEE ATTACHED 
CONTRACTS AND FEC REPORTS FOR CANDIDATES FRED FORBES AND MICHAEL 
DREIKHORN). However, the registered agent for SES was a 75-year old woman with no 
experience at all in political consulting- Geraldine Staff at 14501 Grande Cay Circle #2702. 
Staff is Hurley's now-deceased grandmother. 

That address, in a high-end Fort Myers community called Gulf Habour, is where Matt and 
his girlfriend Rachel Schaaf live today. (SEE ATTACHED SOCIAL MEDIA RELATIONSHIP 
STATUS AND PICTURES). Once the grandmother passed away, Hurley purchased her Gulf 
Harbour condo for $10 (ATTACHED QUIT CLAIM DEED). Matt and Rachael moved in. 
Rachael Schaaf 
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25-year old Rachael Schaaf is the top paid political consultant for one of the most high
profile, well-funded campaigns in Southwest Florida Yet, she has no experience at all in 
campaigning or politics. Professionally, by her own definition on social media, she 
identifies as a realtor. (ATTACHED - SOCIAL MEDIA). 

With no experience in politics and more than likely, little interaction with Dr. Fig himself 
( meaning not working for the campaign), it's clear she is being used to accomplish two 
goals: avoid FEC disclosure and hide income. That income, so far, paid directly to her LLC is 
just shy of $40,000. 

LANDSLYO!E DIGITAL 
Landslyde Digital was first formed in 2016, with Chris Berardi listed as the LLC's sole 
manager /agent. That changed in 2017, more than likely because Berardi went to work for 
Congressman Francis Rooney's office. · 

~n 2017, the next registered agent became Jason Owens. The problem: Owens didn't !mow 
that! 

}ason Owens & Forgery 
Once again, we see the lengths that Hurley will go to in order to keep his name off of LLCs. 
The Landslyde Digital filings on the Florida Division of Corporations' Sunbiz website show 
Owens discovered he was the agent in 2 018. He wrote the Division of Corporations, saying 
he "never consented or electronically signed to be the registered agent." 

He added, "I believe that Matthew J. Hurley of 8191 College Parkway, Suite 301 electronically 
forged my nc!me." (ALL SUN BIZ DOCUMENTS ATTACHED) 

Landslyde went inactive and was reconstituted on November 12, 2019. 

Collin Osborne 
Today, the i.LC's agent is Collin Osborne, a longtime business partner of Matt Hurley 
(ATTACHED: their connections through Youngbloods and other LLCs). At face value, this 
seems to be satisfactory. Osborne has worked in digital for years. However, someone has 
to ask whether or not Osborne is paying Hurley for campaign related work, funneled 
through Landslyde. Since December, Landslyde has been paid $200,062.20. 

Another Landslyde issue brings up a host of new questions. Landslyde is making all of the 
media ad buys, but the person signing off on them is Rachael Schaaf (ATTACHED: 
AGREEMENTS with NBC, ABC, CBS, CW, & FOX radio). She.signed off on all of the buys and 
used a Landslyde email. Is this an even stronger indication that money is being 
funneled through Landslyde to Matt Hurley? Standard operating procedure for 
consultants is to take 10-15% of the buy. 
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Witnesses/ Possible Affidavits 
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WITNESSJES I POSSIBLE AFFIDAVITS 

This is a list of people who have been contacted by Matt Hurley on behalf of Dr. Fig in the 
capacity as his consultant. You will find a personal mobile phone with each one and an 
email address when available. Tbe names are prioritized by the people most likely to have 
extensive details on Hurley's involvement in the campaign. · 

Lisa Nakfoor 

She worked with the campaign. She will attest to the fact Hurley works directly for the 
campaign and serves as a main consultant She·would be able to describe Hurley's 
extensive campaign involvement in a highly detailed manner. 

Rickey Nelson 

Nelson was an employee of the campaign. Matt Hurley has stated to multiple people that 
"Rickey and Dr. Fig had a bad falling out" Rickey would also be able to describe, in detail, 
Hurley's involvement 

Joe Fogg 

Fogg held a fundraiser :tor Dr. Fig. Notably, at that fundraiser, Dr. Fig began taking 
questions. He could not answer questions on policy or more specifically, about the 
campaign itself. Matt Hurley stepped in and answered most of the questions for Dr. Fig 
directed at Dr. Fig in front of the entire crow d. 

Garrett Richter 

Richter is a former State Senator and major supporter of Dr. Fig. He has taken multiple 
meetings alongside Dr . Fig and Hurley; the three have worked in tandem trying to convince 
others to support Dr. Fig. 

Paige Kreegel 

Kreegel is a former Florida State Representative. Like Garret Richter, Kreegel has also taken 
meetings with Hurley, Dr. Fig, and other individuals they targeted for support Kreegel gave 
Dr. Fig's team. access to his mail list of supporters. Kreegel publicly signed on to a mail piece 
to endor se and fundraise for Dr. Fig. This is a common practice in campaigns, where 
incumbents, candidates, or past candidates often rent out the list or give it to a campaign. 
This was more than likely coordinated by Hurley, well-versed in this practice. (SEE 
ATTACHED MAIL PIECE) 
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Heather Fitzenhagen 

Hurley contacted h er directly in just the last couple weeks on behalf of Dr. Fig. She is a 
candidate running against Dr. Fig. 

Jo Ann De:Bartolo 

DeBartolo trrst met with Dr. Fig and Matt Hurley in early December. She had and seems to 
continue to have extensive contact with the campaign, both Dr. Fig and Hurley. 

Anthonv Thomas 

Thomas is a local community organizer and political activist Only a few weeks ago, he 
worked with Hw-ley to have Dr. Fig appear at a recent event in the Dunbar community. 

Adele Amico 

On Thursday, December 12 oflast year, she hosted The Estero Republican Club Christmas 
party where Matt Hurley introduced Dr. Fig and aggressively sought out support for him. 

Jason Maughan 

He attended the aforementioned p·arty. 

Chauncey Goss 

Goss is a governing board member of the South Florida Water Management District Hurley 
and Dr. Fig met with him seeking his support 

Byron Donalds 

Donalds is also a candidate for Congress, running against Dr. Fig in CD-19. Dr. Fig and 
Hurley met with him March of 2020, in an attempt to convince him to drop out of the race. 
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Landslyde Digital 
~ Al I LLC documents 
(ij) State_me_n.t from_ Jason_ Owens c.l.aimin_g_ Matt 

Hurley forged his name 
~ Broadcast contracts, signed by Rachael 

Schaaf 
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- - - ---- ----- --

COVER LETIER 

1'0: Registration Section 
Division of Corporations 

SUJB.IECT: ,L.....J s l';J h. D,;' .\-.. l iL L ( 
(N Limited Llability Company) 

The enclos~ member, resignation or dissociation and fue(s) are suhmi~ for filing. 

Please remrn all correspondence concerning this matter to; 

(Contllct Person) 

(FJ.tmlCamp.any) 

rr (Cizy!Swm ll!ld Zip Code) 

For further imfoanation concerning this matter~ please call: 

......:,~...,_· _ d_"""--=a-~_ ~_'t-"-'-s _ _ _ ~. 
(Name of Contact Person) (Area Code & Daytime Telephone Number) 

,:i~losed please find a check ~de payable to the Florida Department of State for: r--$~ Filing Fee □ $55 Filing Fee & Certified Copy 

S'lrlRJEET/COUWJER AfJIDJRJESS: 
Registtation Section 
Division of Coiporations 
Clifton Building 
2661 Executive Center Circle 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

CR2F.079 (2/14) 

MAIJL][NG ADDRESS: 
Registration Section. 
Division of Co.rporations 
P.O. Box 6327 
Tallahassee, Florida 32314 

I 
I 
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FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
DIVISION OF CORPORATIONS 

JilffiSOCIATION OR RESIGNATION OJF MiEMBEJR.9 MANAGER FROM 
FJLOIDDA OR FOREIGN LJ£MITED LIABJLIIT COMIP ANY 

{Pm"suant to 605.0216, Florida Statutes) 

1. The name of i:he limited liability comp.any as it appears on the records of the Florida Department 

of State is: i_,,,J s /'a,J._ DiJ if- I { LL L . 

2. The Fforkla docmnent/registration number assigned to mis limited liability company m1 

3. The date this member/manager withdrew/resigned or will withdraw/resign is: !i" /t;j_?,pg 
r-,f'-; -

""1- 0 5 ):,,{'"'. ~ 
4. I. 0 o,.,.~>1 {......, tlV'/ • hereby w.ithdraw/:resign as a :x:R: sI: ~ 

{Print Name of Person Resigmng) I:;~ --o;; 11 U 
1/ ~~- 1 f¼ ~S if,nJ ~ l'l tM"-'1«gv' e;;: ;: -r 

m { Print _ tle) tJ r- tt ~ 
~;; w 0 

of ~s ~:rl lia~~ty oompany ood affi:rm the limited .liability company has oo+oo~of my 
resignation m wntmg. 

of D.iissoc.iating Member or Resigning Manager 

Filing Fee: 
Certified Co:py: 

$25 .00 (Required) 
$30.00 (Optional) 
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2017 FILOR!DA UMITIED UA.IBRUTI' COMl?AIMY ANNUi.Al RIEl?ORT 

DOCUMENT# L 16000058971 

E11tify Name: LANDSLYDE DIGITAL, LLC 

Current !Prii'llcipei.l Plaice of !Business: 
8191 COLLEGE PKWY, STE 30i 

FORT MYERS, FL 339i 9 

Current Mailing Address: 

8191 COLLEGE PK\NY, STE30i 
FORTMYERS, Fl 33919 US 

FEI Number: 81~1947857 

Name a11rnd .Aqdress of Current Registered .Agem: 

OWENS, JASON 
8i9i COLLEGE PKWY, STE301 -
FORT MYERS, FL 3391'9 US 

lF~llED 
May m, 2m1 

SeclielaH1f of Sita.it® 
CC0324447729 

Certificate of Status Desired: No 

The above named enfity submits this statement for the purpose of changing its registered office or registered agent, or both, in the State of ROiida 

SIGNATURE: JASON OWENS 

Elecironic Signarure oi Registered Agent 

Authorized Person(s) Detru1: 

Title 

Name 

Address 

MGR 

OWENS, JASON 

8191 COLLEGE PKWY, STE 301 

City-State-Zip: FORT MYERS FL 33919 

05/01/20i7 
Date 

J hereby cerlify that the info11T1ation indicated on this repoJt or supplemen/al .repon: is true and accurafB and that my electronic signature shall have the same legal effect as if made under 
oath; that Tam a managing member or manager of the limited Jiabif!ly company or the receiver or trustee empowered to execute !his report as required by Chapter 605, Aalida Siaiutes; and 
that my name appears above, or on an attachment with all other llke empowered. 

SIGNATURE:JASON OWENS MANAGER 05/0i/2017 

Bectronic Signature of Signing Authorized Person(s) Detail Date 
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------ ·-· --

(Requestots Name} 

(Address) 11111111 
500313040465 

{Address) 

{.CityJSrate!Zipf Phone#)· 

□ PJCK-UP □ WAIT □ MAIL 
05/[17/18--fllDl 7--m. 4 ~25. DO 

(Business EntJ1y Name) 

{Document Number) 

Certified Copies __ _ CemficatesofStarus __ _ 

Special Instructions to Filing Officer. 

Office US€ Only 
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To the FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF ST.ATE DIVISION OF CORPORATfONSP 
I am hereby report:irng that E never consented or electronically signed to be the registered 

agent/ Mangerr of Lam1d~yde Digital LLC. Someone else eiectronicaUy signed my name without 
my knowledge or approvat l did not realize ll.l!tml today{5,j1/2018} that fl was actuaUy listed as 
the registered agent/ Manger of Landslyde Digital LLC. 

!s there any way to teH who signed electronically on my behalf such as IP address1 intemet 
provider, location, or MAC address of the computer ? I am very upset tlhat I was lusted as AA/ 
manager as I had no idea aflldl wm.dd Hike to be removed! as soon as possible. 

l believe that Mr. Matthew ~. Hurley of 8191 College Parkway, Suite 30:1 electronically forged 

my name. ls there a:nv way that I can report this issue so that he wm not do this again? ft seems 
to be a very serious issue tfllat he would forge my name on my behalf to be the RA/ manager of 
an LLC. Additionally, is there any additional document;at.ion that you can provide me on 
when/how rny name was set to be the registered agent./ Manger? 

Any help 1s appreciate, thank you. 

JasonOWens 
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Electronic Articles of Organization 
· For 

Jmorida Limited Liability Company 

AmdeI 
The name of the Limited Liability Company is: 

LANDSL YDE :MEDIA GROUP LLC 

Article Il 
The street address of the principal office of the Limited Liability Company is: 

2310 SW 17THPLACE#305 
CAPE CORAL, FL. 33991 

The mailing add_ress of the Limited Liability Company is: 
2310 SW 17TH PLACE #305 
CAPE CORAL~ FL. 33991 

Artideill 
The name and Florida street address of the registered agent is: 

COLLIN OSBORNE 
2310 SW 17IB PLACE #305 
CAPE CORAL, FL. 33991 

Having been named as registered ag.ent and to accept service of process for 1he above stated limited 
liability company at fue place designa:red in this Cfiliificate, I hereby accept fue appointment as registered 
agent and agree to act in fuis capacity. I :further agree to comply w:i:fu fhe provisions of all statutes 
relating to fue proper and complete performance of my duties, and I am familiar 'With and accept 1he 
obligations of my position as registered agent 
Registered Agent Signature: COLLIN OSBORNE 
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Article IV 
The name and address of person(s) authorized t0 manage LLC: 

Tit.le: MGR 
COLLIN OSBORNE 
2310 SW 17THPLACE#305 
CAPE CORAL, FL. 33991 

Signai.-'u:re of member or an authorized representative 
Electronic Signature: COllIN" OSBORNE 

I am the member or authorized representative submitting these Arlicles of Organization and affim:i that the 
facts stated herein are true. I am aware that false mf01mati.on submitted in a document fu the Department 
of State constitutes a third degree felony as provided for in s.817.155, F.S. I understand fb.e requrrementto 
file an annual repo1t b~tween. January 1st and May 1st in the calendar year following formation of the LLC 
and every year thereafter to maintain. nactive" status. 
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Southeastern Strategies 

~ Ali INC and llC. documents, as we~I as info 

on Geraldine Staff and the Qu~t Claim Deedn 
~t aiso has the payments made to SES, taken 
dire_ctly from the FIEC website w~th the 
Figiestha~er campaign, s reported 

disclosures. The totai is just shy of $40,000D 
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.. 
AR'ffCJL,)E§ OJ' JlNCOiR:ilAOP...ATION ··. 

OF 

· Tllle Jlmdernignoo moo~ ro these Articles of ~:n? ~ _persons 
c~nf 1t0. coottac:~ hereby fu:irm. a corponmon for :,;;rofit unde:r the laws of the State of 
Florl(la 

ARTICLE I. 

ARTICLE Il. 

bDD.RESS: Toe prlncipal office address mld :mailing address of £hls rorporatioo 
is 14501 ~d Cay Circle, #270Z, Port Mye:rs, FL 33908-

ARTICLEID. 

NATIJllR OF :SUSINESS: Thls ro.rpomtioo is orgamzed for the prupose ot 
~any and all .laritl b~. 

ARTICLEN. 

Cfo.PJI'.f Af.. STOCK: 1bis ro.rpo,ratioo .is anfuotired to is.me ru.ne lmmtted {100) 
shares of pmr vru.ue oomro.on stock. ru: a par value of $1.00 per .sruue of common stock 

ARTICLEV. 
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iwJ 12 2014 Oi~56Plll Pil03/00d 

(({H140001128'29 3))) 

ARTICLE. Vl. 

OOTIAL ROOISTBRED AGENT AND OFFICE: The name and S!reet address 
of tlw initial regj,stered agwt ~d office m this rorporatio:n ar~ 

:David JL. Ciccarello~ .Esq. 
Knott Ebellitl Ran 
162.5 Hendry Sttret, 'fhim F1oor 
Fort Myers.., FL 33901 

. A.RTICLE W. 

DIRECTORS; l'.be iir.im1 Board of Direcrors snaB consist of one (1) ~. 
who meed noit be a resident of tb.e State of Flori& or sbareholdexs zy.f 'tllf; rorpo~tlon-

ARTICLE Vlll. 

lN1l1A1L DIRECTOR& · The names and ~ of the initial dirmora who 
shall hold office furtbe fu:st year of~ of tm; cm:pomtlo.n or 1lDfil their successors 
bave been eiect.ed and qualified~ 

NAME 

f'-.eraJiiline Staff 

ARTICLE rK. 

ADDRESS 

14501 Gtand Cay Cncle 
mm 
Fort Myms, FL 33900 

INCOBPORA'fORS: 'The mm.es all!d addresses of tlre fucorpioratom to these 
Anieles of .loooJporatlon are 2S io'.mow.s: 

NAME ADDRESS 

14501 Gr.and Cay C:irele 
#21ff}, 
Fort Myers, fl, 33908 
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Ma~ 12 20i4 Oi:56pm ?004/D04 

(((Hl4000l12829 3))) 

ARTICLE X. 

EFFECTIVE DATE: Th.ere Amcles of mcrn:pnratioo shall ~ eif~tive -upon 
apprwal by me Secren:ary of State of 1ilie S1taie of F.l.orlda 

.AlrrICLE XL 
.' 

.AMENDlv.IBNT: These Articles of furorponttion.may be mnen&d in ilie:ma1mer 
pr.omed by law. Every ~ shall lie approved by t1re Bo.ard of Directors, 
proposed by them to the shareholders and approved at a shln'ehoiders' meetiog oy a 
:majwi-cy of \the stock e.ntltled ro vote ®roon, unless all of the Di:recioJrs and all of the 
s'hareholders s~ a w.ritte:n sweme.m: ~ their mtelDltion that~ ~i.ain amendment 
ro me Articles of mooiporafioo be made; 

. Tbe uncliel'Signed inco~.rs nave executed rrrus Articles of Towrpru;mon this 
_ dey of May, 2014. 

'SOUTHEASTERN STRATEG!m~ INC. 

ACCEPTANCE OF .RE.ffiSTERED AGENT 

Ha'li'ing been oomed. w accept se.mce-Of prooess foJr SOllth~Smrtegies, Inc, at 
mep~ &si:gDated in the Articles oflfuroiporatioo, David L.. ~no. Esq." agrees ro 
act in. thls ~ and agrees ro comply witb the provisiom; of all ~tes relative-to me 
proper-Md complete pem,mmnce of m.y duties~ and accepts the dillies mtld obligations of 
Section@.0505, Florida S~. 

David lL. Ci£ca:rell.o 
Re_gisrered Agent 

l 

J 

I 
l 

! 
i 
' 
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Geraldine Staff 

!Fort Myers, Fnornda - Geraldine louise Staff, 781 passed 

away peacefuUy S\Ulrrotu'bded by family on December ]4~ 

2017 oit Hope Hospice in Cape Coral, Florida. Geraldine 

was born in Bifooklyn, New York on August 9, 1939. Prior to 

retiring to Florida in the 80s, Geraldine and her husband, 

Jim,, founded and operated Staff Carpet in Sprirngfie1d, 

!mnois. A.Jways wiUing to lend an ear, Geraldine was a 

kind and lovnng soul who Deft a positive impact on the lives 

of everyone she came across. In retirement,.she was an 

active card player.,. Broadway musical enthusiast, and 

world-traveler,.. in aU. Geraldine heiped create thousands 

of lasting memories for oil those she has left behind. 

Geraldine is sul!VNed by. daughters, Kelfy- Stem {George).., . 

· Stacy Lipp.son~ Jackie Hurley (Terry), her son~ John Staff 

(Debbie);- s]sters,. Barbara Bates Raber and .AHison Davis; 

brothers~ Ken Dudley ond Roy Benton Jr., as weH as six 

gr01ndd1lldren and three great-grandchildren. 

Geraldine was preceded in death by heir mother Mary 

lBenton Haines, husband Jim Staff, and sisters Donna 

Giovouninielflo and Deborah Vetter. A visitation wm be held 

at 10 am on Wednesday. December 20 ~t the Harvey

lEngeihardil: funeral Home at 1600 Colonial Boulevard, 

Fort Nlyer.s, fl 33907.. following the visitation~ there wm be 

OJ memorial service at 11 am officiated by Pastor Kathy 

lycms-Frumoff. Ge.ra~dine's famnly has established a 

higher education schofo1rship fund in her honor. 

Donations con !be made to the Geraldine Staff !Educ011tion 

~mpact fund ot 8191 College Parkway Suite 301, f1ort Myers1 

~ - - · .,m oo toward fundung education for 
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INSTR J 2016000082030, Doc Type D, Pages.1, Recozded 04/19/2016 at 12:51 PM, 
Linda Doggett, Lee County Clerk of Ci~cuit Couzt, Deed Doc. D $1225.00 Rec. Fee 
~10.00 Deputy Clerk CMASSEY 

Prepared by & Return to: 
Matthew Hurley 
1450 I GTande Cay Circle_ #2702 
Fort Myers, FL 33908 

QUUCLAlM DEED 

Made this I"' day of April, 2016. A.D. 

By: Geraldine L Staff.. Trustee of the Geraldine L Staff Revocable Trust /\greement Dated April 2 l, 
1997 hereinafter called the grantor to: Ma11hcw J. I htrley 
ivhose post office address is 1450 I Grande Cay Circle. #2702, Fort Myers. FL 33-1:)08 
herein cal led the grantee: 

(Wheuevcr 1L~ed herein the t=s -gram or - and -granrec - indede all the parties to this instrument 
and the hcirs, legal representatives .and .a.,;signs of individuals. and successors and assigns of 
corporations.) 

Witnesseth, that the granter. for and in consideiati?n oftl1e sum ofTEN and NO/100 DOLLARS 
{$10.00) and other valuable considerations. receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, does hereby remise. 
release, and quit claim unto Ihe gra:niee forever. all !he righL titic. i111erest. claim, and demand which the 
said grantor has in and tu. all that certain land and building in Lee County, florida viz: 

Strap#: 
Legal: 

30-45-24-2]--00027.27-02 
Grande Cay Section U Condo !J>ESC OR 300712802 
PH 4 BLDG 27 UNIT .2702 (Unit 2782, Bnflding 27, Phase 4, GraE!de 
Ca:y Section ll, a Condominium according to the Condominium 
Declar.ation as recorded in Officiru Recoi;d Boolr. 3007, Page Ul02, 
and as snbseguenily amended, all in the Public Recor.ds of Lee 
County, F1orida) 

Together v.11h an undivided share in the common clemt!l1ts and all appnrlenances thereunto 
appertaining and specified i:n said Con<lominfam l)ec.!arntion along with all tenemems and hereditament~ 
thereto belonging or in anywise appertaining. 

To Have and to Hold. :the same tn_gether with all and singular the appmtcnances thereunto 
belonging or in anywise appertaining. and all the estate, right, title, interest, lien. e!JUit;y, and claim 
whatsoever oftl1e said gran!Dr. either iiJ law or equig•. to the only proper use. benefit and behoof. of the 
said grantee forever. . 

In Witness Whei:eof, the said grantor has signed and sealed these presents I.he day and year first 
above ,vritten. 

Sig11ed, sealed, and delivered in our pre.wmce: 

Witness Printed Name n~YJL,Qj )V'O.t...J 

State of Florida 
County of Lee 

dine L. Staff, Trustee for the 
Ger.aldinc L. Sta.ffRevocable Trus! 

Toe foregoing instrument wa~ acknowledged before me !his Fl(St- ~ay of Apr 1 ! 1 ~0ilf by 
Geraldine L. Staff. Trustee of the Geraldine L. Staff Revocable Trnst Agreement D.ared Aprfl 2 L 1997. 
who is personally known to me or has produced___ _ ____ as identification. 

. .. ili~ J}'\Q i&I 
•~~:,,,,'ll''~':';'.~~:11:,, .. ; _ _-•·._ Notary Public 

.... ~ '"'-' l"\'C"-~,,,, rL, "'·l.n.rJ-r11 
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D~taun by Entnty IN!am@ 
Florida Profit Corporattbn 

SOUTHEASTERN STRATEGIES., INC. 

Fmng ~nfowmaitioll] 

Document Number 

IFE:i/lEIN Number 

Date !Filed 

State 

Status 

P14000042239 

NONE 

05/12/2014 

FL 
INACTIVE 

,,, ' :•1'". ·•.:. 

• • I, I .~ 

last Evant 

Event Date Filed 

IE!vent Effective Oat~ 

ADM!N Dl8SOLUTION FOR. ANNUAL REPORT 

09/26/2015 

NONE 
Princi]P-a~ Address 

14501 GRAND CAY CIRCLE #2'702 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

Ma!Urng Addlress 

14501 GRAND CAY CIRCLE #2702 
FO}={T IV!YER.S, FL 33908 

Registered Agent Name & Adldlrress 

CICCARELLO, DAVID L, ESQ 

KNOTT EB·ELINI HART 
1625 HENDRY STREE1', THiRD FLOOR 
FORT MYE:RS, FL 33901 

OffJcerr/Ditettor Detail 

Name & Address 

Title D 

STAFF, GERALDINE 

14501 GRAND CAY CIRCLE: #2702 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

.. :· _lgh!J;y.:~~~~~~~-~~ ~:.: .. ( 
. · · I Search j:···· :-.">~:\ 

·. -:- :- .: :: :·;~, 
,: . .': .. :.:::i•~-::"'~ 

'.:/·/( .. \:(.:-.\.: .. ·· /<}~ 

:: :·•;·,:.••••}I::\;f :::::: 
'·':· .. . ..... · -: . 

.:.;;·.:.·,: '.:~· .. : 

,' '·:.:.~;.-.!': •. ,· 

. '. .. : :_:_:_::::·_;: ::.i .: :/:;,:.: 

j,1:· ... ·• 

!,,•:-P•, ••· .:•,o ": •-~•.:,•:) ,· (t 

' . . ' 
• :._ -·.:1 -~· • . ,: t, . , ·.:"' '-f 
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.,;,i•. : · •• •• ··:,1.·.:. 
. ·,-:: ;_·,1. •,••: 
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Electronic A1rticlies of Organization 
For 

Fllorida Limited Liability Company 

AJ.1:icle I 
The rurme of the Limited Liability Company is: 

SOUTHEASTERN STRATEGIES LLC 

Ali.idell 

l19000281139 
F]LED 8:00l AM 
November t2, 2019 
Sec. Of State 
tharmpto.n 

The street address o~ the principal office of the Limited Li.ability Company is: 
8191 COLLEGE PARKWAY StJITE 301 
FORT MYERS, FL. 33919 

The mailing address of the Limited Liability Company is: 
8191 COLLEGE PARKWAY SUITE301 
FORT MYERS, FL 33919 

Article m: 
The name and Florida street address of the registered agent is: 

RACHAEL SCHAAF 
8191 COLLEGEPARKWAYSUITE301 
FORT MYERS, FL. 33919 

Having been n,mn.ed as registered agent and to accept service of process for the above stared limired 
liability company at tb.e place designared in ibis certificate, I hereby areept the appomtm.ent as registered 
agent and agree to act in this capacity. I furth.er agree to comply with fue provisions of all statutes 
relating in fue proper and complere performance of my du:ties3 and I am familiar wifu and accept fue 
obligations of my position as registered agent · 

Registered Agent Signature: RACH.AE.L SCHAAF 
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Articll.eIV 
The nam.e and address of person(s) authorized to manage llC: 

Title: MGR 
RACHAEL SCHAAF 
8191 COLLEGE P A:J.<KJN AY SUITE 301 
FORT~, FL. 33919 

Sjgnature of member or an aufuorized representative 
Electronic Signa.tme: RACHAEL SCHAAF 

L19000281 
filED 8;00 
November 12, 2019 
Sec. Of State 
thampton 

I am the member or authorized representative submitting these Articles of Organization and affirm ihat me 
facts stated he.rem are true. I am aware 1h.at false information submitred :in a document to the Department 
ofStru."'e consntu'"leS a thlrd degree felony as pro~ f~rin s.817.155, F.S. I~rsmnd fuereqrurem.emto 
:file an annual report between Jmruary 1st and J\.fuy 1st m the calendar year folluwmg formation of the LLC 
and every year iherea:fter to ma-intain nacti:ve" sia:trls. 
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iTHALER FOR ~--~-.... ,~ ...... , ........ ,,,,, .. ,.,, .... .. SouthEastern Strategies 

tESS 

FL 
Strnteglc campaign 

Consulting 
01/06/2020 $,7,964.85 

'1 •1. 
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"M 

3THALER FOR SouthEastern Strsteg;ies FL 

RESS 

Strateglc Campaign 

consulting 
02/06/20'(.0 $8, '[50.05 

; ! 
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JAM 
111u,1u,111 

ESTHALER FOR 
, ........................ ,,,11,,,,,,.,,,,,.,,,, SouthEastern Strategies 
GRESS 

FL 
Strategic; Campaign 

Consulting 
03/02/2020 

-· 
$8,Ei00.66 i 
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lGLESTHALER SouthEei$tern ........ ,, ................................ 
F~ESS 

FL Strategic campaign Consulting. 1'1/22/20'[$ $7,500.00 
1',· 

Strategies 
., 

1,, •••••••• , ••••• , 

lGLESTHALER South Eastern 
0111,11ooo1uo1,1IIIHofo100,1loJtlo11,1fl 

FL Strategic Campaign Consulting 
, ..... 

iRESS Strategfes 
11/22/2019 $7,500.00 i.:-:1 

.................. 
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Broadcast contracts signed by Rachael Schaaf 
on behalf of Landslyde 
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And: 

WBBH 
3719 Central Avenue 
ft. Mye.rs1 FL 3.3901 
(23S) 939-2020 

Landslyde Digital 
Attention: Rachael Schaaf 
2310 SW 17th Piate 
Cape Cor.al, Fl 3-3991 

"'Line Ch Start Date End Date Description 
N 1 WBBH 0!5!09/20 05/.10120 . NBC 2 News Sa 6a 

Start Date El:ldDate Weekda~s S)2ois-/Week 
Week: {?5104/20 05!10120 --:-:->-1- 1 

N 2 WBBH 05/09/20 D5E1D/2G Saturday Today 
Start Date End Date Weekda>ts Soots/Week 

W.eek: 05/04/_20 05(10/20 -----1- t 
N 3 WBBH 05f0g/21J . 0.5/10/20 NBC-2News~ 

S'tartDate EedOal:e Weekdais Soots/Week 
Week: 05104/ZO 05710720 ----2- 2 

N 4 WB£.HD5icr9120 05/1t'l/20 Sa NBC-:2 News @ 6p 
S!an"Date End Date Wsekda.Y§ S12ots!Week 

Week: 0'5/Q4J20 05{10/20 -----1- 1 

N 5 WBBH 05/09/20 05/to/20 Sa7p-73Vp 
S:tartDafB End Dare Weekdays Sgots/Week 

Week:. 05/04l.2G D5{10/20 -----i- 1 

N 6 WBBH 05/09120 05/10120 Sa730p-8p 
StartD:ate End Date We:ekdats S12ots/Week 

Wet?k: 05100~0 V;5'f10/20 ~-~-J..- 1 

N 7 WBErH O{i-709/2{,l 05/10/.W NBC 21\)ews Sti. 6a 
StartDam End Date ~::_k~!f s 

Si;lorsNVeel< 
Week: 05/0412.0 05/10120 1 

N 8 WBBH 05lD9t2D 05/10/20 NBC-2-News sun 7a 
.Start Oare Enrl Date Weekda~ Sgois/Week 

Week: 05!-04120 05/i0/2{) ~---1 1 

N 9 WBRH 05./09/20 '()5.J.10/20 Soliday T-Orlay 
SiartDa'te End Date Weekday§· S12otstWeek 

Week: 05/0itl2D 0&10720 --·--1 1 

N 10 WBl:itt 05109120 05110i2D NBC-2:News Su 
Start Date EndDaie Weekda!l2 SootslWeek 

Week: 05104/20 05!10120 -----1 1 

CONTRACT 

Pro~uct 

PuliiicaI Gandidate 
Contract Daies 

0510S/20 - 05/10120 

A't'lvertiser 

Will.iam Flgl.estflal!'lr, Dr 

Print Date 05!08/20 Page 1 of 2 

Contraet I Revision 

51164 / 

Billing Cycle 

EOM/EOC 

f 
I Original Date I Revisim1 
j 05/08120 J ~5JOBl20 

Billina Calendar Cashff rarle 

·sr,rurctcasi Cash 

;Account fi:ecuflve 

Hoose Acc0un1 
saiesomce 

Local 
. Special Handlin.a · 

Demographln 

Hquseholds 

Agy t;mJe Advernser 1• "'de Prorlnct 1/2-

Agency Ref lAdvertiser Ref 

I 
Spots/ Start/End 

11rne Days length Week Rate TypeSpots Amount 
:6:31:l AM.6":.58: AM :30- NM 1 $335.00 

Rafe 
.$33'fil:io .. 

7:30 AM-8:30 AM :30 NM- 1 $.750.00 
Rate 

$750.D.O 

8:30 AM-9~ _AM :&) NM 2 $1,500.00 
Rare 

$760-.DO 

6p-600p :30 NM 1 $1.,100_lli) 
Rate 

$1,100.00 

7p•730p :30 
Rate 

NM 1 $1,250.00 

$1,250.00 

730p-8p :30 NM 1' $1,250.0D 
Rat-e 

$i,!2:5D,OO 

6:30 AM-f>!5B AM ::3.0 NM 1 $325.00 
~ 

$325'.00 
.. 

7:30 AM-fl.:00 AM :30 NM 1 $500.00 
Rate 

$5'00.00 

7:58AM-e':OOAM ;-30 NM i $'750,00 
_ Rafe 

$750-..00 

Sa-10a ~30 NM 1 $70(100 
Rale 

$700.00 

Totals 11 $8,460.01] 
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WZVN 
3119 Central A.venue 
JR:. Myers, R. 33--001 
{239) 919--2020 

And: 

landslyde. Digital 
Attention·~ Rachael Sc~aaf-
231-0 SW 17th Place 
Cape·Coral, FL 33991 

*Line Cf.I Start Date End Dale Di:lScriptipn 
N 1 WZVN 0:5/D9'120 05/107-20 ABCY News at 6a 

Startbate End Date Wedt'days 'Sgots/Week 
W.eek: 05104120 0511Dl20 ---'.l.- 1 

N 2 1MZVN 05109/20 05{10/2.U ABG7News at 7a 
StartD.aie End Dale Weelrelal§ ~ols/Week 

Week: 05104/20 05110120 ----1- 1 

N 3 wz.vN 05/09./20 05/HJ/20 Sa 630p WX $pn 
StartDate. Em:iDate Weekda.¥§ ~ts/Week 

Week. 05m4!2D 05/10/20 ----1- 1 

N 4 WZYN il5f09120 05110720 ASCH.Jews at 7a 
SrgrtD.ate EridD.ate Weekda]ls :§'Qotsl\Neek 

Week: 05!04121} 05/1UJ20 ------1 i 

N .5 WZVN G5!09i2D 05!'f0f2:U Goo:d Morning America Su 
Start Date End Dare Weekda!ts Sool:siWeek 

Weelc 05104/20 05/10f2JJ. ------1 1 

N 5 WZV-N 0.5709/2-0 :05110(20 This Weak 
Start Date End Date Weekdal;§ S:gotsfWeak 

Weeir,: _O?f-04120 05[1.0/20 ------l 1 

N 7 W2YN U5f0'912D 05110/20 Pf.ime- Rotator M-Su 
Start Dal:.e End Date W.eek<lafs S12otsNl'feek 

Week; 05/Q,vgD 05no1,?0 -----1 'l 

Print bate 05/0.8/20 

CONTRACT 
Page 1 .of 1 

Contract/ Rffilision 1Att-Order# 

51165 I I 
Prommt 

f'oltti'cal Cand.idat-e 
-t"',r-mtract Dates Estimate·#: l 0S1oa1z0 "ns110120 
.Advertiser j '01 igi1 mt Daia 1 Reins:ion 
W!l,liam Figlestha1J;;r, Or . 05f08f20 f 05/08120 

.Billing Cycle Billing Cafem:!ar Cashffrade · 
EOMJEOG Br-oadcasi Cash 
~ · Abetiunt ~cutive Sales Office 

'W2VN flo~e Account Local 
Soegial Hatdlinu 

Demo:qrgphiri 
Households 

Acr.v-Cotle Atlvertiser Corl"• Product 112 

AaeflCi:R,ef f~ru,effiser Ref 

j 

Spots/ StartiEnd 
Time. .. Days Length Week Rate TypeSpots Amourrt 
fu_30 AM-6:58 AM :30 NM , $75_00 

Rare, 
$75J)0 

6:58 AM-7:30 AM ;SO NM 1 $125.00 
Rate 

$1.2ji00 

630p-'7p :30 NM 1 $22!rno 
Rate 

$225,00 

7:30 .AM~7:58 AM :30 NM 1 $'115--00 
Rate 

$'115.00 

8a-9a ;30 NM 1 $14D.OO 
Rate 

$-140'..Q0 - .. .. - . -- - - -·· -- -· 
Ba-10a :30 NM 1 $300.00 

Rate 
$390.:00 

M-Sa $.p-i1p/Su 7r, :so· NM 1 $750.00 
Rate 

$7.50..~0 

Totals 7 $1,730.00 

Time Pertprl "#of Spots Gross Ammmt Agency·Gomm. N~tAmount 

04121120 -mm 0120 7 

Totals 7 $1,73{W0 {$2BSJ.6'Q} $1,470_50 

Date: ________ _ 
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Contract Agreement Between: Print Date 05108/20 

CONTRACT 
Page 1 of 2 

-WINKglV 
02824 Palm Beach Blhrd 

: - .. . - . . ·Ft Myers, FIL 33916 
. 

,Co.ntract / R<lvisio~ .... -r._·_lt'.Q_'."~ .. r_# .. ·.-- 1'09554· / 
.---. -··- ··-·- .... ,-.·--· ... 

·. :Arivettiset·· - · ·· -· --- -·- - '· ·- · · ·, - - · · ••. ,. · ·OiiffinarDateTRsvisiorr · · 

: ~a~~g~ '.l!fl_ll_!~_fig_~sj_~~~_l;l~..9~5-e_ \~'.Q~Jisi2~ ... J . 05f_9.§l~.-- .. {239) 334>1111 

www.winknews.com 
; contracroate~.- ·-· -. --"-1:sfimattnt., - ··-···-- ,.., •. :· ·· · ·----·-· ., ... ·, · - · 

5/04120 - 05/10/20 

And: 

Landsllyde Digital LlC 
1375 Jackson Skeet 
Fort Myers, Fl 3390'1 

*Line Ch Start Date ~nd Date Des,cripti_on 
N · .. -r .. WINKT05/0ilf20 -"0511-0J20 -sa-7=8a/CBS'THJS"MORN 

Start Date End Date Weekda>[S . Sif!PtslWeek 
Week: g5!04-J?.O 05/10/20 --:-:---S- . 1 

N 2 WINKT05f04/20 osh 0/20. s; 8~9aiCBS THIS MORN 
Start Date End Date Weekdays Saots/Week . 

Week: 05/04/20 05/1~:20 -----s- . .. 1_ .. 

·N, . 3 ·wiNKT0-5/04/20 . 05/10/20 - WINK News at 6:00pm Sat 
. Start Date End Date Weekdays Spotsf.Week 

Weel_C !)5!fl4/,2j) JJ15fj 0/20 - ___ :--?."-:'. -· ·· - ··_·-1· -· · 

Start/End 
Jime __ Days 
7:oo lw'l-s:oo--AM- · ~ ·· · · · -
~ fil!E. 

$400.00 23.8 

8:00 .AM-9:00 AM-

~ ill!E. 
$4:0Q.OO 20.4 

Sa6p-630p 
Rate 

$31'5.i5o 
.!!nE.. 
28.3 

N 4 WINKT05/04/20 05/10/20 Su 9-1030a/CBS SUNDAY Su 9a-1030a 
Start Date J;r!f.L.~ Wee~ ,.§ti6tslW.eeK $

95
Ra
0 

__ 
0
te
0 Week: 05/04/20 057'iOi20" _ ------5 · ~1 -·-· - ,:. . -· . . -·- ~- ,.... -- . -· . . ' 

!me. 
65.3 

N 5 WINKT05/04/20 .. 05h01.20 Su 7-8Pl60 MINUTES 7p-Bp 
Start Date End Date Weekdays ~eek ~ .!l!!P, 

.VV!?e~JJ5/04/?0 . os;1O~0 ... -:::--::-:.-:$ .. __ :·~ .. 1::-·· _$3,?qo_.po ___ 9t3_ ...... 

-:Demographic 
Adults 35+ 

•. Agy Coae _A v.eliiser Code:,--

Spots/ 
Length Wee_k 

:30 . .._ 

-~_:30 

:30 

:30 

:30 

-·-

Imp 
Rate (OOO)TypeSpots 
... .. NM ·~ ·1 

NM' 1 

NM 1 

NM 1 

NM 1 

_Amount 
.. ""$400:0D 

$400.00 

$375.00 

$950.00 

$3,500.00 

N -6 WINKTOS/04/20 05[10/20 Su 8-11P/MOVIE:FORST GU7p--11p 
Start Date End Date Weekdays __ SpbtsJWeek ~ !!!!12. 

:30 NM $2,200.00 

Week: 05/04/20 05J1D/20 ------s -~-· 1" · ·:: .... ~00.00 _ @.4 .. -.. 
·-··· •':,........-,·-. - ..,__ .--.r.::....-- . -~- - -·- : ····- _···· .·-=·· . ,-r.,: ~--- ··.::·:""· ~ ... • -· • ·-·•""7•· --

Time Period # of Spots Gross Amount Agency Comm. ' .. - - .. - .. . . Net Amount 

Totals · ,. . "6 - $7;825.oo ($1,113.75} · · $6,651.25 

Date: Signature: .. _-=~~-~~--"-----'-------'--
Authorized Signature of Advertiser 

-------"---~-'----'--

(• Line Transactions: N = New, E = Edited, D = Deleted) 
STATION has a po!icy ofprolubiling discrimination on !he basis of race or ethnicity. Accordinglyihis STATION resarves ihe rtghtto reject any order for advert]slng !hat H raaarus as inconsistent with lhis policy. 

Notwithstanding lo whom bills are rendered, ADVERTlSER, AGENCY and service, jolnlly and severally, shall remain obfigated lo pay lo s!alion !he amount of any bills rendered by STA110N wilhin Iha lima specified 
and unb1 payment in full is receive<l by STATION. Payment by ADVERffSER lo AGENCY or lo senlice orpayme)lt by AGENGYio setvice, shaft notG011sU:Ule payment lo STAflON. ADVERISTER '1!lf"e5 to 

~Th'Trrn<1•~ Tmms and'CondiOons. This ST.ITTlONwilf nor tie bound by condlfions, Jirililedotollie!\Ni!l!!, ~ntrt!ll!S, ln!lertloN ordellj. copy i11SlrtJWons or any eorrespondencewtten suctt cdnffictwilh the STATION's 
· - .. ,~ ..... - ··---'-- ..... ---- _.. ... .....,..11,.,u,.,n n~rnfo f"j'!!.n11Ttj'!lrf 11nlASS otherwise SOBcffied. 
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Print Date 05/01/20 16:07:56 Page 1 of 1 

ORDER 

Orders Order/ Rev: 702379 

Alt Order#: 

Product Desc: Congress for District 19 

Estimate: WFTX 

Flight Dates: 05/04/20·- 05/31/20 Primary AE: WFTX House WFTX House 

Original Date / Rev: 05101/20 I 05101120 Sales Office: WFlXL 

Order Type: GENEAAL Sales Region: LOG 

Agency Name: Landslyde Digital 

Buying Contact Billing Type: Cash 

Bilfing Contact Rachael Schaaf Billing Calendar: Broadcast 

2310 SW 17th Place #305 Billing Cycle: EOM/EOC 

Cape Coral, FL 33991 Agency Commission: 15% 

Advertiser Name: FiglesthalerJReplublican/Congress 

Demographic: A35+ New Business Thru: 

Product Codes: PL Federal Candidate Advertiser External JD: 260492 

Revenue Code 1: DISC Agency External ID: 142825 

Revenue Code 2: POL Unit Code: General 

Revenue Code 3: CANO 

Bill Plan Totals 

jstart Date I End Date # Spots I Gross Amount j Net Amount jMonth # Spots j Gross Amount I Net Amount I Rating j 
04/27120 05/31/20 60 $10,800.00 $9,180.00 May2020 

Totals 

Account Executives 

!Account Executive I Sales Office jSales Region I Start Date / End Date 

WFTX House WFTX House Start Of Order - End Of Order 

Ln Ch Start End Inventory Code Break Start/End Time Days 

N1 WFfX 05104/20 05/31/20 M-SU Fox 4 News at 1 0J8M 10-11pm 2222222 
M-SU Fox 4 News at 1 0pm 

Start Date End Date Weekdays Seots/Week Rate Rating 

Week: 05/04/20 05110120 2222222 14 $150.00 0.00 
Weelc 05/11/20 05/17/20 2222222 14 $150.00 0.00 
Week: 05/18/20 05/24/20 2222222 14 $150.00 0.00 
Week: 05/25/20 05/31/20 2222222 14 $150.00 0.00 

N 2 WFfX 05/17/20 05/17/20 Monster Cup In-Race CM 330-?P DARLINGl------5 
Monster Cup In-Race (3:30 PM-7:00 PM) 

Start Date End Date Weekdays Seots/Week ~ Rating 

Week: 05/11/20 05117120 ------5 2 $600.00 0.00 

N3 WFfX 05124/20 05124/20 Monster Cup In-Race CM 6-1030P COCA-CC------s 
Monster Cup In-Race (6:00 PM-10:30 PM) 

Start Date End Date Weekdays Seots/Week ~ Rating 

Week: 05/18/20 05/24/20 ------5 2 $600.00 0.00 

60 $10,800.00 $9,180.00 0.00 

60 $10,800.00 $9,180.00 0.00 

j Order% I 
100% 

Len Spots Rate Pri Rtg Type Spots Amount 
:30 14 $150.00P-3 0.00 NM 56 $8,400.00 

:30 2 $600.00P-3 0.00 NM 2 $1,200.00 

:30 2 $600.00P-3 0.00 NM 2 $1,200.00 

Totals 60 $10,800.00 
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CANDlDATE ADVERTJSBVtENT AGREEl\/1ENT FORM 

See Order far proposed schedute and charges. SBe Invoke-for actval schedule and charges. 

l, ___ ...... fJ?f·Q§§)I SCD ~~f_ ... . . hereby request station time as foHows: 

7 ~ FEDERAL CANDIDATE l tDENTJFY CAND¼D.ATE"TYP.E ~ - · D STATE DR LOCAL CANDIDATE 

i Cancfo:i.a:i:e name: -

' ' 

! ,,.-.ak · d · ) rwu,onze corr.rrHttee: 

William Figle$th.aler 

Wi.Hiam Figlestt1ate.r for Congress 
. . 

, Agency requ.es-ring time far,d contact if\for-ffiiltion}: · 

i D Landsiyde D1gttal - Rach_ael Schaaf (239) 770-17~ 
; N/A rschaaf@landslyde.digrtal 
: Candidm:~'s pohiei;!l party: Hepublican 

i Office. sought (no ocronyrns Dr .abbrevm::ionsi: U.S. House of Representatives District 19 

I !);:;ta of election: 08/18/20 ~ General 

Steven Martin 

: Thi? undersig11eci r-eP'l:l'.sents that: 

i (1) the payment for the broadcast fon_€ i:equ-e?tec has bs--en i'urriish-ed by iched-: one box below): 

i D the cand''lclate fisted ~ove v' .. 'TlO is a lcCgally auahfied candidate, or 

! CK] the at,1tr.onzecl committee of the legally quarift{?cl car,d,ci:atf.> listed ahbl.,e: 

/ (2) 1h,s ro;iuon i-s author :;:ed to an.mwnce the tim-e- as. pa-id for by ~u-eh ~on o, en:iity; and 
I 

lKJ Prnnary 

i {3) this station ras discios-ed its political advertising pok:ies., iPdudmg appfa:abl-e dasses and rates, disax.<nl, pmmotion 

' ai,d others-ales pr-actices {not .applicable to tederal candiJalesl. 

l THlS STATION DOES NOT DlSCRtMlNATE OR PER!\/llTDISCR-lMtNATJON ON THE BAS¾:S OF RACE OR ETHNJCITY 
t JN THE"PLACEMENT OFADVEP.TfSlNG. 

1 Cand rd ate/Committee/ Ag:ency 
: . 
, Signature; 

' I 
: Name: Rachael Schaaf 
l 

I 
3/9/20 I Date of R.1;9~1e.;;t to Purchase Ad Tirne: j 0c1te cf -Si;at;on AgreemerrHo .Sell T;rcie: 

' ·---. ~--·---------- ---·· ----- ·- .. ----·- ... ------ .... -·. --- - ,----- ·- . ---- .. --· -------------
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Federal Candidate Cettifia:ition; 
"' I T~ under.signed h.ereby· certffies that the broadcast. matter to be aired pursuant to- this disclosure either {1) does not refur 

• to an opposing candidat_e or, if lt rlo~ {2} contains a dearly identifiable photogiaph or similar lmage of the,mndidate 
for a duratiort of at l!=ast four seconds .and il simultaneousfy displayed printed si.atement idernifyfng the candidate', that 
the cantjidate 9-JJproved th5' broad~and i;haf the candidate and/or th~ candidate's authorized c;0.mmittee.paidfor the . 
brdada;st or if raclf(;l programmin.91 contains a· personal audk> statement by the-candidate that iderrtifies the -candidate, 
the offfCe being sought Md that the candi'date ha~ appn:.r,1ed the .broadcast. 

Candidate/ Amborized Committee/ Agency 

Signature~ ~ (_ J41{ 
-...:.-..--· -~~-~---. 
Name: Rachae! Schaaf 

Dare: 3/9/20 

Ad S\.lbmrtted to Station? No 

Note: Mu~ have. separat~ PB-19 Forms for each version of the ad {1-e., fer every ad with cliffermg; copy}. 

Federal candidate certificarlo:n signed {aboW!): D Yes 0No 
~itiorn 

~ Accepred B-us { f\. e,5.S' 

0 Accepted 1N P~ \'.e.g., ad-copy not yet received to ds:ermine sponsor 10? 

D Rejected - provide raason: 

□ NJA 

*Upload portially accepted form, then promptly uploa.d updated final form whe]i compietl:!. 

Date and nature af follow-ups, if any {e.g., insufficient sponsor ID tag), 

Uplo.?d orcle.,, this form l:lnd invo1ce {or traffic system prlnt-out) or other documents reflecting this transactjon to the OPJF or 
use this sp.ace to document s:ched1;1Je of time purchased,, when ~pots actually air1;d, the rates cha~d and tfre da1ses of time 
purchased or attach :separately. lf statfon:wrll not- !;!pfoad the actual times spots air~d unfil an invoice is generated; the name 
of a contact psrson who am provide that inform.atkm fmme.cliately should be plac-ed in the 'Terms and'Disdos1,Jr.es0 fofder ~ 
the OP!F. 
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Contract Agreement Between: 

CONTRACT 
·WIINK~lV 

P!int Date 05/08/20 Page 1 of 2 

.Contract/. Revision. 
.. -1·09554" .. / . 

. Alt.Qr,cter # 

. ... -- . -
:2824 l?a!m Beach BBvd ··••-iii. ,!!I.~. ~.iil.ii. *· ~.!Ft Myers, fl 33916 

.. - -: ........ - ---···---:.. . .... ·- -: ... . .. ·- ... . 
Atlven:lser· · - -.·. · · --.. -- · - · - ·, - · · - :Oti!:JinarDateTRevision 

paign for'!/11;!1~!11 !:jgles~aler US House ' 05/0fil20 } OSi08/20 (239) 334~1111 
· -oatcis - --- - · --- 'Estlmati~ ·.- __ .,:_~ ~-- :_ -. · :..:.:.::.....:..c..-.,\ .. ,-..:. ·:: '..: 

05/04120 - 05/10/2.0 '. . . ., www.winknews.com 
• ,I ' ~:: 

And: 

Lands!yde Digital LLC 
1375 Jackson Street 
fort Myers, Fl 33901 

Pf'Qducf · 

. 'Billing Cycle Billlna,Calendar.. Cash!Jrade 
:EOM/EOC Ck°feni:iar· · Cash .· . -

~ .. , .iCCQ . ero®e~ . . 

WINK-TV Dan Mills. - --~ " .. Political local : ; 
peci~i"Hah1li!iy---=-·~-:...::.~:.;;:;_;_~.:..~.-- :: .. ~.-·:.,;::,;,.:: · · < ," 
o not mail/E-rnail 

:Demographic 
Adults 35+ 

·. . . , ··•• 

start/End Spots/ Imp 
. *Line Ch Start Date End_Date pes,2ril,)tion Time __ .... Days Length Week ... _Ra_te (OOO)TypeSpots Amount 
·N "1 -wmn<T05!0il120--·os/10t20--Sa7=8a/CBS'T!-flS'MORt•f 7:00AM:.S:-O0}•:i\1l ... -:' - ·;_·; .. :30 - .... - .. 1 .. --·-$400:00 

Start Date End Date Weekdays . $@!SI\Week., ~ !!!!.e. 
W~ek: 0!¥01120 05/10120 ... --_-:---S- . 1 $400.00 ?3.8 

N 2 . WINKT05/04/20 05i10/20 Sa 8-9a/CBS THIS MORN 'ii:oci.AM-9:00 AM-
start Date End Date Weekdays .§Pots/Week ~ !!!!.e. 

Week: 05/04/20 05/10/20 ----s- 1 ~400._00 20.4 

~:30 NM $400.00 

N 3 WINKTOS/04/20 05/10/20- WINKNewsat6:00pm Sat Sa6p-630p 
start Date End Dale Weekdays ,,SpptstWeek Ram .!!:!:!e_ 

Wee;k: 05~01{2!) . _05/10!20. _..=:-.---?1- __ .:-· -1- --- $375.00 28.3 

:30 NM 1 $375.00 

N 4 WINKT05/04/20 05110/20 Su 9-103oa/CBS SUNDAY Su 9a--1030a 
start Date End Dale Weekdays :..SpiltslW.eek.. Rate !!!!.e. 

... W:e~k: _ _!)5104@ __ . 05/1Pf10 ._- :---:-.--.-~ • ~- . $950-P0 ~5.~ _ 

:30 NM $950.00 

N 5 WINKT0S/04/20 05/10/20 Su 7-SP/60 MINUTES 7p-Bp 
Start Date End Date Weekdays ~~/1.'.V~. ~ .!!!JB. 

_ .W.?e.Js~Jl5!Q~·?IL .. 05/_1_01~0. _ . __ =.-:::--:-:-.::-5 ____ .. ____ .... :L _-: · . __ $3,~90,00_ .. --.-~J.,3. __ _ 

:30 NM $3,500.00 

:30 NM_ N -6 WiNKT05!04i20 05/10/20 Su 8-11P/MOV!E:FORST GU7p-11p 
· End Date Weekdays . Spots/Week ~ .!!:!:!e_ 

, ____ .05/10/20 _---5 _____ _-·-~::-F.~ ::_ ______ $2,400.DD ... 62.4 --.----- _ ·-·--. _____ ------·-

$2,200.00 

- - .... -- - -- ··- . . - - . -·· -· . .. 

Time Perio9 # of Sp~ts Gross Amount Agency Comm. Net Amount 

Totais-- B 

Signature: ---~..-;.~-~-'-------------=-~,__,-'--_. Date:..,_.....,._,__ ______ _ 
Authorized Signature of Advertiser 

(" Line Transactions: N = New, E :=: Edited, D = Deleted) . 
STATION has a policy of prohibiung discrimination on !he basis of race or elhniclly. Accordingly !his STATION resaives the right to reject any order ror actve!lls!ng lhat tt regards as inoonslstentwllh lhis policy. 

Notv.!!hstanding to whom bills are randerad, ADVERTISER, AGENCY and seniice, jointty and severally, shalt remain obUgated lo pay lo station !he amount of any bilfs rendered by STATION wilhin 1lte time specified 
and until payment in full is receiv!M:l by_~T~T~ON. !".9~~l_by AJ?':-'I=RTl~!'.;J<_I~ ~~~!._~:~~;2,~c,,,_o!~~';~::'r,:':_G_::;1_?2° :'.'._::1_';'!~~~~~~~~",,°-~~~te pa:'1.;entlo S!ATIO~ A~_:RJ~TER agrae;s to ... 
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See ©ro'l«for propossd schedule and charges. See Wm,olioo for actual schedule and ehargas, 

,, .. : .,)~?tC~~~i Schaa~ - . dwrehyrequestWitiontimeasfollows: 

. Cand'tdate name: William Figlesthaler 

:.Autll~~ik,.· -· ·wmiarrrF1glestnaier· for ·congress 
. . 

) Canaidaw~ political par!y. Republican 
.. 

. . . . . 

. ··omce sought (no acionyrru; or abbreviations): U .S~ House of Representatives District 19 
.. l 
,11-. D-ate-of-e:la-cti-.o-n: _ _,.._ .,.,..." =·· ··""'"'•·=·0~8-:--:-:/i"""·g"""=/2~--0~--·'="'-"""'--~-.:---.:--:-,. ·=-==, ... ~ .. _.,..,.. .. _,..._....,,. •. ~, =·~r Ganeral=-----=-=··· """'·--:-.-_ix=_= _:=,;,i=-Pri=·~=a~=-··-=· -1 
· Tn;as1Jn;1r -of candidate*s authorized committae: 

Steven Martin 

.· The undersigned rep,esen1S that 
, .· ('1)1.he paymentforihe bo.iclcasttimerequested has been ~ed by {check one box below); 

Q the candidate lisf:e.d abow who is a~ quaitied candidate1 « 

: D[J the ~uihorized committee of ihe legally qualified canclidaie li5ted abm,e; 

·.=. (2j 'fhis staiion is auth_orized m announce the time-as paid for by such person or entity.; and 

· {3} 'l:hfs sl;ation has disd~ed Its po1itic:atadva1fsing policies, in~ applicable classes and rates, discomt, promotion 
' . and aiharsalas pmdfces (not apph"c:ahls: m federal candidatss}, 

. THIS srA110N OOES NOT DIS®MINATE OR PERMIT DISCRIMINATION ON 1HE BASIS OF RA.CE OR E'l'HN!QiY 
INTHE P!ACEMENTOFADvmtlSING. 

. .. . .. - - . . . ·- ·. . . . ··-· .. 
Candidate/Ceminittee/.Agem:y · Station 

. ....... ·.,:, ... 

. . . . . -.. . . -· . - - . . . -~- . . . 

Sig-~£~~ 
· Nanw: Rachael Schaaf · ·Name: · tvf....< LL .....,.~, · .. 
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· · ~eml Cimifidate ~@l!'l: . 

. The ~pd hereby cenmes thattha broo~ ~r 'ro ~ aired j;llm!Wll'ltill) this di~CSIJl'l9 f!lithar (1) dOl!S not nr 
• _· w- an opposing candida~ or.. if it doss, {2J Cfflltains a ~rfy idel'liifiable pfiot.ograph or similar Image of file cam!idats 
: -fur a dunmon of atfaastfour seoonds and a simultaneoosly dmphayed print:ed statia'~ identifying dte candidate .. that 
_ ,he mndida1.1rap~the bmadcast:Mdthatthe ca~ .mcl!Clft!'ie candidatet&•authorized oommtttee paid forthe 
. broad~aifradio programming, c:ont3ins a ~1 aumolil'lilf.Bmellll: by the ca~ trWil: idemmesfh!9 ~didate,. 

.· .the offica being sooght and thauhe rand'~ hs appmved the broadcut. 

: :siid~ium;·--· -~~-f. J ... -· ·- · .-.. , .. ~ ··-- -- ·. --- .... · -~----~--- -,. ·· · --· · 
. . . . . . . . - -·. . - . .. .. -- --· . . -·-· ·--- - --· - ... - . ·- -· 

· ~ Rachael Schaaf 
• - - ••• - • - ·--·- -·- :""'t ·.• :· - ·---:- • ···•.-:.--:- •• -.- ••••• •1 '• .. ·: ... ... -. 

eate: 3/9/20 

. --..:.· - . 

~ ·:Ad.aubmit.fadtoStatJe>n? [K] y~ D No D.meadreoeivect_._ .,:.~~~o~~~o_ ~: .. _a __ ~.,. •: 

-. , NDte: Mm hal!e ~fMmm! PS=1, 1Fomm for emeh ~1il @ftha ad (i.i&._. fer weey ad witfa d"lfiierifta mpy). 

Federal CB!'ldldtite cartffication signed {above~ [Kl Yes 0. No D NIA 
-... · . ··- ........ -'- - ...;...--·=- - . - - - ----- ... -- . . ·--· . ····-. 

O~itim: 

:U.UAmepted 
· D AQ:epted IN PART (e.g., ad copy not)1$tret:eil/ed to rdet.erm.ine$f)Onsor ID~ 

-0 Rejeded-pmvide mason! 

... ~plead~ actepted form, then promptly upload updated final fonn when complete. 

=· _-,Date aryd fr!a:wr&of fullow,ups, if any (e.g., insufficient sponsor ID tag): 

.. · ,a·.·--·-._•: 
~ .! 

....... _... .. . 

· ·u~ ~rder. ihis ~-~ inwi~ c~rmd'ncs_ystem p~~ arotfier drxume·rrts mfieding fhis-tra!Uaetion to.the OP!For 
·. use 1hisspace to dowmentsdmdufe oftima purchased,. when spo'ts ad:iJa1ly aired. 1he mms dia19ed andihe dasse&oftime 
· purchased or attacll.separate)y. lf smtion wiU not upload the aetual timesi.pots efred until an invoice is~ 1he name 
' of a·cc;rtact pemon who can pl!Qliide tf:iat informm.ion im.rrediatefy should be pl.al:ed in the "TemlS and Dscli:s.ires" folder in ·f 
·ttieOPIF. l 

... ·······? 
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NAB Form PB-18 Candidates 

AGREEMENT FORM FOR 
POl~TICAl CANDUDATE ADVE!Rff~SEMENTS 

( check applicable box) 

Ii FEDERAL CANDIDATE □ STATE/LOCAL CANDIDATE 

_--::·,:.~=fij-\Aysf«f°ih~m~;i~es-)¢.f/rh·~--~owe~t)J~ifd~?r91·~-::6.~rn~g-_A,,:po11tnca~------_ 
·. _, i.~"hi~6iN; f e..~-~t~_, :_$~~dfda~~:·:~ti~~ -_sug~)r_h_~---C~rtificatu~~ .pm_ -~arge_---a_·: _ 
·-;•· . : ...•..... •.•.· - :.: ... ·.: ., . ·. ·.·. . . . . .' .- ,: · ...... _ ... _ : -: ···.,:•.•.: · .. ····=•.::. ·:- .. ;: . -: : . -. ·,.:.:-·.:· .... ·--: .-. .·_-.. : .. ··-: - . -.... -·- . : .-.. 

::._ . . _._:. 

Rachael Schaaf 

15 -------------------------------
William Figlesthaler for Congress 

being/on behalf of: ______________________ __.;, 
Republican 

a legally qualified candidate of the ________________ _ 
U.S House of Representatives 

political party for the office of: _________________ _ 
1 9th District of Florida 

in the __________________________ _ 
August18,2020 

election to be held on: ---------------------
do hereby request station time as follows: 

Copyright© 2013 by the National Association of Broadcasters. May not be copied, reproduced or further distributed 

1 
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NAB Form PB~18 Candidates 

I represent that the payment for the above described broadcast time has been furnished 

h1L~f~l!~0'Z?J'.:,;i:;ti':xs::t1i;:r11,nr:,B:1~.iC;t&f{,· .. 
and you are authorized to announce the time as paid for by such person or entity. I 
represent that this person or entity is etther a legally qualified candidate or an 
authorized committee/organization of the legally qualified candidate. 

This station has disclosed to me its political advertising policies, including: applicable 
classes and rates; and discount, promotional and other sales practices (not applicable 
to federal candidates). 

THIS STATION DOES NOT DDSCRfiMINATE OR IPERli'ifil!T DISCRKMINA TllON ON THE 
BASilS OF RACE OR ETHNICffY IN THE IPU\CEMENT OF AltlVERTm!NG. 

To Be Signed By Candidate or Authorized Committee 

:'!~{iil}-";i::::~:~~i%i{/1I/l;.c}]}·{::\ 
Signature 

To Be Signed By Station Representative 

□ Accepted □ Accepted in Part 

Signature Printed Name 

□ Rejected 

Title. 

Copyright© 2013 by the National Association of Broadcasters. May not be copied, reproduced or further distributed 

2 
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NAB Form PB-18 Candidates 

FEDE~l CANDIDATE CERTIIFICAT!ON 

-~;'.°~-~_::;of~~(#J.·{f.'.~-~1~.i~i:~~6'~i~~t~¥.-f~.::~~~$·fy~:J~_~_:'~-6w~~t.u.~·it'..~~afg~·- ·_ 
;_..:/-ir)iudnar A'·:P.·9f1tncal\\Uuijd~w/Jr~eJF,dt1_6wnriff ce-rtmcatnori'. i~i=-RiooJtdireof: -·, 
: ·. ~- ::~ -:· ::. -/~·:: :·· -~-: :- :·: _:/i ~:::~:~:""?\:::·:·.·_./·ft::_._;_/: :?:::._~r.=;~::/.-~;:::-.=/f::I::·:::\:_i :·}_\::= l:t;>:<:::.:=:r-:~·}f :~:":~~:_:_= =.: -·t=-_:·.=·. \t\t· \/•:::-__ :::·:-c::~--= /~{\/· _:_} /::/.:: 

I, mw~~ti!~t1tr?2I:rc}r?t-'fair::-Z:X:'(i::')1.:·;•:-~_;-,·••·It:. 
(name of federal candidate or authorized committee) hereby certify that the 
programming to be broadcast (in whole or in part) pursuant to this agreement: 

□ does Ill does not 

refer to an opposing candidate (check applicable box). I further certify that for the 
programming that does refer to an opposing candidate: 

( check applicabl~ box) 

□ the radio programming contains a personal audio statement by the candidate that 
identifies the candidate, the office being sought, and that the candidate has approved 
the broadcast. 

Iii the television programming contains a clearly identifiable photograph or similar 
image of the candidate for a duration of at least four seconds, and a simultaneously 
displayed printed statement identifying the candidate, that the candidate approved the 
broadcast, and that the candidate and/or the candidate's authorized committee paid for 
the broadcast. 

printed name date 

Copyright© 2013 by the National Association of Broadcasters. May not be copied, reproduced or further distributed 
,:, 
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CANDIDATE ADVERTfSEMENT AGREEMENT FORM 

SBe Order for proposed -schedule and charges, 5-e-e Invoke for actual schedule and cliarges. 

l. . RaqJ1ael S_cb_aaf -·----· hereby requBSt-stati"fm time a5 follows. 

I IDENTIFY CANDlD-ATE 1YPE il&;¼. l (KJ FEDERAL CAND-fDATE D STATE OR LOCAL CANDlDATE 

~andidate name: Wi!Ham flg-iesthaler 

Aul.fiorized committee: William Fl'fJlesthaier for .congress 

Agency re'questing time {;and contact information): . . . •. 

r--i . Landsiy-de Digital - Rachael Schaaf {-231)770-1735 
]__J NfA rschaaf@landslyde..digitaJ 
Candidate's _po.lith::ai party: Republican 

Office sought (no acronyms or abbreviations}: U.S. House of Representatives District 19 
i 
bale 9f el-action: 08/1-8/20 CJ General 

Troasurer--o-f candida-re's authorized ccrmmlttim: 
Steven Marfin 

The undersigned cepresents that: 

(1) ihe paym{!nt for the broadcast lime requested has b-a:p furnished hy (cbed one box below), 

[==1 the cantlidate listed abcrv€ who is a lcgaily qualified candid.ate, or 

C{J the authorized committe!;l of the fog-a~y quafified candidate listed above; 

(2) ihis Stilti0n Ts authorized lo announce lhe time as paid for hy such per$9n -o< en.tf4y; and 

lKJ Primary 

{3) thi$ ;station fyas tjisd.051;d its politic;,! advertfsing· palid.es, indt.id-ing applicable da-ssi;s and rat~, dcycount, promotion 
.arid others-ales practk.e; {not.applicable to federaf carn:lrdalesl, 

nns :STATlON- DOES NOT DISCfllM!NATE OR Pi::RMlT DISCRlMlNATJON ON THE BAS'lS Of RACE -OR ETHNfCITY 
IN THE PI.ACEMEN1 OF APVERTfSJNG. 

Candicla.te/Committee/.Ag-ency Station Repr-e1~en 

Signature: ~'L./J~ 
Name: . R_achael Schaaf 

D.ate ofRi:qve,;tw Pun.--hase AclTime: 3/9/20 Date of Station Asreernenl tu Sdl Time: 
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j Feder~! Candtdate Cettificatkm: · 
i· Tue undersigned hereby-certffies ~hat tm! hroackast matter to be al rad pursuant ti;, thts. dfsdosure either {1 J does- not refer 
I t-o an opposing caridklate 9~ if k do~, {2} ,:;:onta111$ a de.ar\y identifiable photograph or similar image cl the candidate 
for a duration of.at least four seconds and a slmoitan·e.ously displayed prmt-ecl statement identifying the -Gandldate, that 
the -eancudat-e approved the b.ro-ai;foast :and that the ~ndi_data and/or the :candidate's au:thomed co.rnmrrt~ pafd fQr the 
broad-cast or jf radio-pr-ogramming, contains. . .a persor1af audio sta~eilt by J:he~andidate that roerttmes the canclrdate, 
the: ofj:Jce bemfl scn.ightatrd that the ~ndidat-e has approved the bn~adcast. 

I 

Candidate/Authorized Committee/Agency 

j Slgnature: ~ ~ j.fli..u-b/ · · 
I -- ,,..,.-'{f 

Name: Rachael Schaal --------------- ---- - --,:. ---
Pate: 3/9/20 

Ad submitted to Station? 

Now. Must h,;1~ separate PS,,.-1-9 Forms for each version of the ad {t-e., wr every ad .with clrrfur1ng copy}. 

: Federal ~dida~ certifkat1on signed (above}: . ~ Y-es 0No 

~tion:. R Ca, 
GcJ AcceJ'.}ted Food p ri-vl . {!_ p 
LJ Accepted lN PART fe.g., ad copy not yet received to d~mme sponsor !Di"' 

·o Rejected -pro~ide re.c1son: 

□ NIA 

*Upload partialfy·acce-pted fom1.i then prom:pt}y upload updated fmai form wh® mmplete. 

08te and nature of follow-ups, if any .(e.g., insufficient sponsor JD tag): 

Est#; 

Upload order, this form and invoice (or traffic: systar-{l print->out) or o.ther documents r.eflecting·!his- transactfon to the OPJF or 
use this space to doctJ.ment sch1:dule of time purchased, when spots actua-fiy aire-¢, the rates <:barged and the dasses-of tfrne 
purchased or attach separately. ff station wi1l not upload the acti.lal times ~pots .a~ed until ·an in:voice is g~etated, the n9me 
of -a contact person whcr can provide that infurmati9.o kpmemafezy should be placed fn the "Terms and Disclosures" folder in 
the OPif. 
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Contracts = SES and past candidates 
~ This ~ncludes contracts with Matt Hurley & 

Southeastern Strategiesp inc~uding one 
taken from an FEC investigation into former 
candidate ichae~ Dre~khorn and an 
original contract with Fred Forbes 
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$TAn OF JFLQRJID.A 
FLORIDA ELECTIONS COM:MDfSSION 

Ini Re: :M'ficluiiell. Jr •. D.ll"@:iklCllI1ll 

TO: Michael J. Dreikom 
5697 Bay Point Road · 
Bokeelia, FL 33922 

Fidel Bal.an 
8300 Silver Birch Way 
Lehigh Acres, FL 33971 

NOTICE OF BEAJ[{[NG QiNFORMAL HEARJING) 

A hearing will be held in this case be.fore the Florida Elections Commission on May 2-©, 2015, art 8:30 2Jllill1 01 as soon 
therecifter as the parties can be heard, at the following location: Department <>f Bumltess ro:nill fufessionaR Regruati.on, 1940 
North Monroe §trec-.,t, 'I'alJahassee JFJL 32399 .. 

Failure to appear in acconfonce with this notice will constitute a waiver of your :right to participate in the hearing .. 
Continuances will be granted only upon a showing of good cause. 

This hearing will be conducted pursuant to Section 106 251 Florida S1atutes~ whlch governs youz participation as 
follows; 

If y-01!ll. ar-e tlnie JRespol!lde:nt, you may attend the hearing, and you or your attorney will have 5 minutes to present your 
---,mis=ec-<1f!=o-..ith""'e""'C-omm"""'°""'filsion. However, sonre cases (mcluding those in whioh consent 01de1s-or recommendations for oo _probable 

cause are being considered) may be decided by an en masse vote and, unless you request t-o be heard -0r the Commission 
requests. that yom case be considered separately on the day of the hea.rfug, your case will not be individually heard 

If yOll! ar:e the Complainant, you may attend the hearing, but you will not be permitted to addrnss the Commission. In 
addition, some cases Cmcluding those in whiyh consent or.dern or recommendations for no probable cause are being considered) 
may be decided by an en masse vote and, unless the Respondent requests to be heanl or the Com;mission requests that the case 
be coDS1dered separately on the day of the heating, the case will not be individually heard 

If you are m Appellant, and you have .requested a bearing, you may attend the heming, and you or :yom attorney will 
have 5 minutes to pr-esent your case to the Commission. 

Please be ad-vised that both .confidential and public cases are scheduled to be heard by the Florida Elections 
Commission on this dare As an Appellant, Respondent or Complainant in one case, you will not be permitted to attend the 
hearings on -other confidential cases 

I.he CO!IllillSsion will electronically record the meeting, Although the Commission's recording is considered the 
official record of the .hearing, the Respondent may prnvide, at his own -expense, a certified court reporter to also record the 
heating. 

If you require an accommodation due to a disability, contact Donna Ann Malphurs at (850) 922-4539 or by mail at 107 
West Gain:es Street, The Collins Building, Suite 224, I al.Iahassee, Florida 32399, at least 5 days before the hearing, 

See further mstruetions on the nv-e:rse side., 

NOH 
FEC#14~J38 

.Jlmy ~er'l'oman 
Executive Director 
Florida Elections Commission 
May5,2015 
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hrt ll''iespoooo to Item 18, I mco:rpoJ•,31te the 1respome of item 15. Tu. aiilldmon, JI :r-eviewed 
mlll!Jltiple times a day the DOE website to qID1eiry my applic.1tioim ~m.tuis. 

19, Please describe and explain each step you took to file yom Form DS-DE 9, and by what 
means, with your filing officer at the DOE. 

Incorporare tlme responses of irems ].5 alllldl Ht fu total, the application package was 
p.tovided four times ro tlbie DOE, twice electJronii~Ily, once via Ji!LO:nnal USPS, Wlld once 
"overmglnt'' USJP'§., ApprurentUy, the mteirnal maii'R syst~ at the DOE does lillot effici.e]Jlt»y 
deliver mail to its vruriom offices, nor does ftt p:rovide for· n-0,ti:fiea.tion of rejection for 
possfi.bl~ fumproper eleetronic filing. · 

20. Please describe and explain the steps you took to determine th.at your Form DS~DE 9 was 
filed vvith the filing -0fficer at the DOE including, but not limited to, visits to the DOE website, 
telephone calls, faxes> and or emails to the DOE. staff. Please provide copies of any supporting 
documents 
][n~:rpon~te.ll'.espomses to items 15, 18 am.d 19~ 

21. Please describe and explain what services were provided,, and when, to your 2014 
campaign fo1 State Senate by Torchlight Productions, LLC. 

P:nim." to May 20, 2014, I engaged in -va.nious Wlllver.sations with Torchlight JP'todl!l!.ietio.m 
{.alka Sou.th.Eastern Strategies). The disc.msions irelated to campaign management .se:nices 
they wished to offer me. As a p:romotionall offering, Torchlight developed the subject video, 
at their co.st and risk., On May 12, TorchUght posted the .subject video on YouTube with lllO 

expectation of being compensated· for 11:h.e video., .As it turned out, Torchlight (aka 
SouthEastern Strategnes) did xnot evem.tm11Jly rep.r-esent my campaign. However, I desired t-0 
retain nse of the -video and agireerll, m J1lllllle, to pm-chase it ft-om Torchlight the video. Prior 
to pm·chasmg tlme video, several cllrninges were ir·.eqmr-ed to be made for- my acceptance.. 

'flr:e comp-lamant alleged tha.t Jf comlllrisslioned the dleve»opment of a ''telemo:n 
adv.ertise:memP'. I made no sraeh ~ommiss:ion~ an.ill he is making an mnc.curate 
charac:teriza.tion of the video that is referxenced.. The complainant has failed to respond in 
thls matte.ir· and/or provide objective evidence of his allegatiollls., 

22. It . appears that -email communications between you and the vendor, rorchlight 
Productions, LLC, occrured as early as Ap1H 28, 2014, and included an agreement that may not 
have been executed. However. it appears the vendor dev-efoped your campaign website on or 
about May 8, 2014, and the campaign video on or before May 14 2014➔ {Please note it appears 
the DOE mfon:ned you it did not have your F01m DS·DE 9 on May 15, 2014; .and acknowledged 
receipt -of your Form DS-DE 9 on Ma:y 20, 2014.) Please respond to the allegation that you 
incurred an expense for the campaign video prior to :filing your Foun DS-DE 9 with the DOE on 
May 19, 2014. 
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1S-2 .. 0001(2)(b), FloridaAdministrntive Code, until May 19, 2014 Despite Respondent's effo:rts 
t-o expedite the process,. electrnnically. filed documents are not accepted as qualifying papers, 
.P?rsuant to Rule 1S-2.0001(2)(b). (ROI Exhibits 2 and 7) · 

11 . I orchlight Pmductions, LLC, ("I orchlight'') produced a campaign video for 
R~--pondent. (ROI Exhibit 10) On May 9, 2014, Matt Hmley (Torchlight P1uductions) emailed 
a link (www youtube.com/watch?v=1iBB_n:rrk9epc) to the video to Respondent with the 
following message included, ''Please keep this private. Do not want anyone getting a hold of 
this .. Only those with this link can see tbis '' (RGI Exhibit 10, page 3) In a responsive email to 
Matt Hurley, Respondent state~ ~~itto:o Absolutely awesome!!! I can't wait to have this go 
viral." (ROI Exhibit 10, page 4) On that same day, Torchlight created an invoice for 
Respondent in the amount of $2,950 002

, .with a payment due date of May 24, 2014. (ROI 
Exhibit 11, page 1) On May 12, 2014. the video was posted online_ (ROI Exhibit 5, page 4) 

12 Howeve1, Resppndent stared "As of May 19, no goods or services were accepted 
by my campaign and no expenditures made All efforts by· I orchlight {aka SouthEastem 
Strategies) were at their 1isk and cost .. My camjaign purchased the subject video on June 19th 

and paid for it on June 24th and clearing the 25 1 
••. " (ROI Exhibit 5) page 7) Respondent also 

· claimed, ~-[T]he subject video was not an approved expenclitu:r·e at the time and was not accepted 
by fue campaign until early June. Iorclilight's prnduction.ofthe video was based on speculation 
that my campaign would accept the video. Once the video was accepted by the campaign, 
expenditure was authorized. (June 24 )" (ROI Exhibit 5, question #16) 

13 Respondent's contention tb.at no goods 01 services were accepted by his campaign 
is not credible. Emails sent between Respondent and I orchlight staff undeniably indicates that 
both parties were working m unison towmds completing Respondent's campaign video. (ROI 
Exhibits 9 and 10) Respondent's 1esponse after watching the video. "Ditto, Absolutely 
awesome!!! I can't wait to have this go viral," certainly suggests Respondent's approval of 
Ior-chlight's services. (ROI Exhibit 10, page 4) .After a series of emails between Respondent 
aud Matt Hmley discussing tbe date to put on the invoice for the video, I orchlight created a 
second invoice dated May 19, 2014, .and billed Respondent $1,262 for their work on the video. 
(ROI Exhibit 11, pages 3-7 and ROI Exhl'bit 14:i page 2) 

14 Therefore, it appears that complainant is correct. I orchlight produced a campaign 
video for Respondent, which was posted on Youtube before May 19, 2014. Although 
Respondent did not pay Torchlight tmtil June 23, 2014, Tornhlight began creating Respondent's 
video as eady as May 6, 2014, and completed production-on May 9, 2014 (ROI Exhibits 9 and 
10) Ihe video was posted -0n or about May 12, 2014. (ROI Exhibit .s. page 4) Despite 
Respondent's conrention otherwise, Responde.nfs original DS~DE 9 form was not filed with the 
Division until May 19, 2014 Bec~use Respondent incurred campaign expenditures for a 

2 Itemized on the invoice were a $1,200.00 fee for custom web design; $500.00 foe for hosting of the website; 
$250.00 fee for video editing; $250 .00 foe for video shoot; and a $750 00 fee for graphic design (ROI Exhibit 11, 
page 1) 
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POL~TllCAl .CONSUL TING AGRJE!EMENT 
TorcMig1hil: Prodhuctfons, LLC 

This Marketing Consulting Agreem.ent 11Agreero.enf1 is made effective as -of May XX, 
2014, by and between Dr_ Michael J_ Dreikom e<Caniiidatel'), and I<>rclilight 
Productions, ak~ South. Eastern St!ategies {"Consuhanf'), Qf 14501 Gtande Cay Cir 
#2702, Fort Myets, Florida 33908. 

T orcblight Productions, LLC is registeied with. fue State of'Flotlda witp. FEI Number 45-
5057185 (provide legal address). South Eastern Strategies is registered with the State of 
Florida.. ..... please provide legal status here ... BIN, Sunbiz number, DUNS, etc .... dba 
regisua-tioa .. provide legal add1ess. 

For the pmposes of tbis agreement, Th:. lv.fichael J. D.re.ikom is a private person in a 
politi-cal campaign in the State of Florida for the Senate position in District 3 0. 
Candidate's mailing address is P .0. Box 654, Bokeelia, Florida 33922. 

Consultant has a background in political -campaign marketing and is willing to provide 
ser"ices to Candidate based on. tl:ds backgtoun.d. 

Candidate desiles to have services -provided by Consultant 

IJierefote, the parties agree as follows: 

1. DESC.11.UPTXON OF §ERVJ[CE§. Beginning on :M1ly XX, 2014, Consultant will 
provide fue following services (collectively, the "Setvices11

): 

a Assist with Campaign Development; 

b Analyze Opposition Research; 

c Develop Campaign Message; 

a.. Provide Modern and Efficient Campaign Tactics; 

e. Develop Mruketing Plans and Budget (Under db:ectio-n of Campaign 
Iteasurer); 

f Participate m Campaign Press Relationships (All press releases are to be 
released by Campaign. Communications Di!ector7; 

g. Participate as a Senior Advisor to Carri..paign Activity and to Cooperate with 
other Senior Campaign. Advisors, as ctirected by the Candidate; 

h Develop Web-based Campaign. Communications (including website, rp.obile 
applications, and social media); 

i.. Develop Printed Campaign Communicati-ons; .and 

j. Develop and Execute Fundnrising Plan. 

Page 1-of7 
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The manner i:n which fue Services am to be :pexformed and the specific holJlS to be 
worked by Consultant sball be detemrined by Consultant Candidate will rely on 
Consultant to wo1k as man,y hours as may be reasonably necessary to fulfill 
Consultant's obligations under this Agreement.. Consultant will :apply a stao.dani of 
best~e-ffo1t to ensure Services are effective and efficient. Consul.tam will .apply state-
of-the-art tecbnologies for provided solutions.. 

2. OJBllGATIONS OF CONSDJL TANT. ·Consultant shall be responsible for: 

a Assist with Campaign, Develonment. D~fine .... 

b. .Analyze Opposition Research. Define., ... 

c. Develop Campaign. Message. Define __ _ 

d. Provide Modem a:n.d Efficient Campaign Tactics. Define .. 

e. Develop Jvf...arketing Plans and Budget {Under direction of Campaign 
Treasurer). Conscltan:t and Candidate will cooperate to develop appropriate 
campaign matlceting and budgei plans to ensure a w:irurlng campaign. 
Consultant will be responsible for documenting and updai,i.n.g campaign 
budget. Candidate is responsible fo11:eview and approval of campaign 
budgei. .AJl campaign e:xpenditru:es must be approved by the designated 
campaign treasurer. 

f Pa:r.tic.ipate in Campaign Press Relationships. Consultant will develop and 
publish campaign comnmnfoation materials. All :press releases are to be 
approved by Campaign Comm.unicati.ons Director, prior to release/publishlng~ 

g Participate as a Senior Advisor to Campaigg Activity and to Cooperate 'Wi1h 
other Senior Qampaign Advisors, as directed by the Candidate. Consultant 
will perform as the primary Senior Advisor to the Candidate and will wo.rlc 
with other Senior Advisors, as directed by the Candidate. 

h Develop Web-based Campaign Communications (including website, mobile 
applications, and social media); Consultant will develop and deploy web
based campaign. communication vehicles to ensure sufficient coverage within 
the campaign district. Vehicles and solutions include a sta:te-of--the--art 
campaign. website that manages donations and volunteers ( e.g., 
Nationbuilder), m-0bile-applications that prnvide voters -vvith 1elev.ant 
campaign infu:rm.ation on mobile devices, .and presence and functionality on 
relevant social media sites. Consultant m.ey engage Candidate"s existing web-
developer to modify Candi<late~s existing campaign website; 

i Develop Printed Campaign Communications; Consultant will develop and 
deploy print media strategy, to include mailers, yru:d signs, and other printed 
materials.. All print.jobs ar-e to be offered to A.-rty_pe. Jf Artype is unwilling ot 
unable to provide related print services, Consultant will find the best vendor 
( quality and cost) to provide such services All expenditmes must be 
appmved by the Campaign "Treasurer prior to placing 01ders or making 
commitments with vendors; and · 
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7: Develop and Execute Fu.ndraising Plan. Consultant sh.all be responsible f01 
raising a minimum of $25~000.00 per each Relevant Month (fundtaising).. 
Relevant Months areMay2014,June2014~ July2014:, and August 2014. The 
measure of the :minimum fun&-ais.ing will be calculated at the first calendar 
day of each month and con.elude a:t the last day of each monfu. and will only 
inclnde monies directly atfl:ibutable to Consultan.t'-s e:ff-0rts { does not include 
donations made by Candidate's frunily and existing friends). 

3. P AfMENT 'JrERM§. Candidate will pay a fee to Consol-taut for the Services 
monthly. The payments will be dne on fue 1st oftb.e month.. Ihe payments will be 
·due before th~ Services are rendered for the month. 

Candidate will owe Consultant $2,500.00 per monfh though the month of August 
2014, 

If the Candidate is successful in winning the Primary Election on August 26th 2014, 
Consultant will be owed $10,000.,-00 as a ~'Win Bonus". The Win Bonus will be due 
by September lst2014. If'the Consultant is able to raise more than a cumulative 
$500,000 fiomMay to August, the Win Bonus will be $25,000. 

No payment will be dne if $25,000 was not raised the p1eceding Relevant Month, and 
Consultant will continue to provide services at no charge fox the Relevant Month. 
Any :money raised for during any Relevant Month over the minimum :3moun.t may be 
carried over .and used in subsequent RelevantMonth calculations (will still be 
:re_ported in the proper-reporting cycle for reporting purposes). All campaign :finances 
are to occur exclusively under the supervision of the Campaign Treasu.rex, as defined 
by the Candidate. The Consultant and Candidate shall never have direct access to any 
campaign monies 

4. TERM/TFJRMlN.ATION. This agreement will be canceled aut-0.matically for any of 
the following reasons on the date of their occunence: 

a.. Candidate loses the Primary Election on August 26, 2014; 

b Consultant violates .any of the terms of this agreement; · 

c Consultant or any ofits employees are violate the confidentially of the 
campaign; or 

q.. Consultant engages in a business relationship with another candidate that is 
perceived as a conflict of interest (perception is measured by a :reasonable 
v0te1). 

ff fue. above does not occur, the agreement may be canceled automatically upon 
payment of the win bonus., At the discretion of the Candidate,, the agreement may be 
extended past August to include the General election in November 2014. 
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Jf Candidate chooses to terminate the Agreement for reasons other than those shown 
above, Candidate will owe Cow..ll.tant a ~500,00 can.celation fee .. 

SD RELATIONSBJIP OF JP'~. It is understood by the parties that Consultant is 
ail independent contractor with respect to Candidate, and not an employee of 
Candidate. Candidate wi.ll not provide :fringe benefits, :including health insw:auee 
benefits, paid vacation, 01 any other employee benefit, for the benefit of Consultant. . 

6. EMPLOYEE§. Consultan.fs employees, if any) who perform services for Candidate 
under this Agreement shall also be bound by the provisions of this Agreement. 

7. INTELLECTUAL JP'ROPERTYD The following provisions shall apply with respect 
to copyrightable works, ideas, discoveries} inven:tions, applications for patents, and 
parents (.collectively, ulntellectual Property"): 

a. Corisultanfi Intellectual Property Consultant does not personally hold any· 
interest in any Intellectual Property. 

b. Candidate '1 ll'Itellectual Property Candidate owns all rights to campaign 
materials, in.eluding images, web content, publications., and logos. 

8. MUTUAL NONDISCLOSURE AGREEMENT. nConfide-11:tial Ieformation'1 means 
any information disclosed by either party to the other party. either directly 01 

mdirectly, in writing, orally or by inspection of tangible objects, :including without 
li.n:ritation documents, prototypes, samples, plant and equipment, 1eseru:ch, product 
plans, products, services, custom.ex lists, software, developments, inventions, 
processes, designs, drawings, engineering, hardware configuration,, mru:keting 
materials or :finances, which is designated as "Confidential,~ 11Proprieta:ry11 or some 
sin:rilro: designation.. Information related to campaign. strategy and relevfilli 
information shall be considered Confidential Infonnation. Confidential Infonnation 
may also include infu:r:mation disclosed to a disclosing party by thlrd parties. 
Confidential In:funnation shall not, however, include any info·.illlation which (i) was 
public~y known and made generally available in the public domain prior to the time of 
disdosure by the disclosing party; (ii) becomes publicly kn.own. and made generally 
available after <lisclosu:re by the disclosing party to the receiving party through no 
action or inaction of the receiving party; or (iii) is required by law to be disclosed by 
the receiving party, p:r-0vided that the receiving party gives the disclosing pa!fy 
pr-ompt written notice of such requirement pri01 to such disclosure .and assistance :in 
obtaining an order prntecting the :i:nfounation :from public disclosme. 

a Non-disclosure. Each party shall not use the Confidential Infonnation of the 
other parcy for any purpose except to meet the business requi1ements :pwvided 
jn this 8g!eement. Neither parcy shall disclose any Confidential Infonnation 
of the other party to thud parties. If any patty makes copies of the 
Confidential I.nfo:rm.ation ofthe other party, such copies shall also constitute 
Confidential Information and .any and all confidential mark:ings on such 
docmnents shall be maintained. 
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b. Mainterumce of Confidentiality.. Each party shall take reasonable measures to 
protect the secrecy of and a.void disclosure and unauthorized use -0fthe 
Confidential Information of the other party. Wrihout limiting the foregoing, 
each party shall tak~ at least those measures that it takes to protect its own 
most highly confidential information, and shall promptly notify the disclosing 
party of any misuse or misappioprlation of Confidential Infunnation. of which 
it becomes aware. 

c No Wcfil@tJ, ALL CONFIDEJ:'·HlAL INFORMATION IS PROVIDED "AS 
rs_n NEITHER P ARIY MAKES ANY W ARRANIIES, EXP.RESS. 
JMPUED OR OTHERWISE, REGARDING ITS ACCURACY, 
COMPLETENESS OR PERFORMANCE., 

d. Retmn of Materials. All documents and other tangi"ble o'J:tlects contaj:ning or 
representing Confidential Infonnation which have been disclosed by either 
party to the other party, and all co-pies the1eof which are in the possession of 
the otb.er party, shall be and remain the property of the disclosing party and 
shall be promptly returned to the disclosing pmty upon the disclosing part:y1s 
written request 

' . 
e. No License .. Nothing in this Agreement is intended to grant.any rights to 

either party under any patent, mask work rigbt 01 copyright of'the other party, 
nor shall this Agreement grant any party any :tights in or to the Confidential 
Information of the other part;y except as expressly set forth herein.. 

f I errn . The obligations of each receiving pariy he:reun.<ler shall survive for a 
period of ten years afterthe disclosure of the Confidential Inform.a.ti.on 01 until 
such time as all Confidential Infunnatiori of the other party disclosed 
hereunder becomes publicly knuwn and made-generally available through no 
action o:r inaction of the receiving parfy, whichever is -earlieL 

g. Remedies. Each party ~s that any violation or threatened violation of this 
Agreement may cause irreparable injury to tbe other party> entitling the other 
party to seek i!yunctive relief in addition to all legal remedies. 

h Miscellaneous Neither-party may assign its rights or-0bligations under this 
Agreement without the p1io1 wxitten consent of the othe1 party . 

. 9. EN'fIRE AGREEMENT. This Agreement contains the entire agreement of the 
parties and there are no other promises or conditions in. any other agreement whether 
oral or Wiitten Ibis Agreement supersedes any prim -written or oral agreeme:nts 
between the parties .. 

1@ .. AM:ENIDMENT. This Agreement may be modified or amended if the amendment is 
made in writing and is signed by both parties. · 

Hq §EVEAAJIUJLJITY. If any pmvision of tlris Agreement shall be held ro be invalid or 
unenforceable for any reason, the remaining provisions shall continue to be valid and 
en:fi:m~eable., If a court finds that any pwvision of this Agreement is invalid -or 
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menforceable, but that by limiting such provision it would become valid and 
enforceable, then suchprnvision shall be.deemed to be written,. constrne~ and 
en:f-orced as so limited. 

U. W .AIVER OF CONTRACTUAL RIGBT. The failnre of either party to enforce an.y 
proyision of this Agreement shall not be construed as ·a waiver or limitation of that 
patty's rigb.t to subsequently enforce and compel strict compliance with every 
provision of this Agreement. 

13. APPLICABLE LAW. This Agieement shall be governed byth:e laws of the State of 
Florida. 

14. .A.RBITRA T!!:ON~ Any controversies 01 disputes arising out of or relating to this 
Agreement shall be resolved by binding arbitration. in accordance with the then.
current Commercial Arbitration Rules of the American. Arbitration Association., The 
parties shall select a mutually acceptable arbitrator knowledgeable about issues 
relating t-o the subject matter of this Agree.men.t. In the event the patties are unable to 
agree to such a selecti~ each party will select an arbitrato:r and the two arbitrators in 
tum shall select a tl:ri:rd a:rbnnrtor, all three of whom shall preside jointly over the 
matter. "The arbitration shall take place at a location that is reasonably centrally 
located between the parties, or otherwise mutually agreed upon by the parties. All 
documents, materials, and infu.tmati.on in the possession of each party that are in any 
way relevant to the dispute shall be made available to the other party fu1 review and 
copying no later than 30 days afte1 the notice of arbitration'is served. I:b.e arbitrator(s) 
shall not have the autb.01ity to modify any provision oftbis Ag!eement or to award 
punitive damages. The m:bitrator(s) shall have the power to issue mandatmy o:rrlers 
and :restraint orders in connection wifb. the arbitration. The decision rendered by the 
'a:rtitrator(s) shall be :final and binding on the parties, and judgment may be entered in 
conformity with the decision -in any court havingjurisdictl-011. The agreement to 
arbitration shall be s_pecifically enfo1ceable under the p1evailing aibi.tration law. 
During the continuance of an.y arbitration proceeding, the parties shall continue to 
perform the:ir respective obligations under this Agreement. 

].5. ID:GNATOIDES. This Agreement shall be signed on behalf of Candidate by Di. 
Michael D!cik:o~ Candidate~ and on behalf of South Eastem Strategies by Matthew J 
Hm1ey, Managing Partner and effective as of '!he date first written above. 

Candidate: 

By: 
Michael Dreikom 
Candidat-e 
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The Campa~gn Team EmaU 
(® Th~s Bsts Matt Hur~ey as part of the 

ucampaign Teaman 
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Jud ements vs Matthew lft1Mattn Hurie 

8/19/19 $107,461.36' 

10/29/19 · $447,246.96 

12/17 /19 $200,000.00 

$754,708.32 

Contents 

SFIC/MH (SP) 

SFIC/MG (AT) 

SFIC/MH (AT, NL) 

A. Complai·nt of StudioPlus (settled) 
B. Breach of Settlement Complaint (SP) 
C. Judgement (SP) 
D. Complaint by Atrium - Eviction/Breach 
E. Judgement (AT) 
F. Fee Judgement (AT/NL) 

· Definitions: 
MH - Matt Hurley 

AT-Atrium 
NL -Norman Liddell 

SP- StudioP/us 
SF/ C -Southwest Ff orida fnvoation Center 
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Filing# 75575835 E-Filed 07/26/2018 04:12:48 PM 

IN TIIB CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 20TH 
JUDICIAL CJRCUIT IN AND FOR 
LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

CIRCUIT CIVIL DNISION 

CASE NO. 
STUDI0PLUS, LLC, 

Plaintiff: 
v. 

- MATTHEW HURLEY, individually, 
SOUTHWEST FLORIDA JN0VATI0N 
CENTER, LLC, Yt;:HJNGBL00DS, INC, 
H2 CAPJ.TAL, LLC, 

Defendants. 
_______________ ! 

COI½f.PJL.AJ(NT 

Plain.tut: STUDI0PLUS, LLC, ("STUDIO") by and tbrough its UJ.'l.dersigned counsel, files 

this Complaint again.st MATTIIBW HURLEY ("HURLEY''), individually, SOUTHWEST 

.. E1,ORIDA INY0ATION · CENTER, LLC ('"SOUTHWEST"), Y0UNGBL00DS, INC. 

("YOUNGBL00DS") and H2 CA.PIT AL, LLC ("H2") and alleges as follows: 

JUll.USDXCTION, PAR.TI.ES AND VENUE 

1. This is an acti-on for damage~ in excess of $15,000. 

2. This aotiQ.n arises out of archil:ectunil, engineering, and interiQr de.sign services performed 

for Defendants for which payment remains outstanding. These Sf?rvices were perfonned in 

Lee County, Florida. 

3. The Court has junsdiotion over tb.e subject matter as the project at issue is located in Lee 

County, Florida, and STUDIO'S .services were performed in Lee County, Florida. 

DANJELS RODRIGUEZ BliRi<F.LEY DANJEl.5' C11uz 

4000 PONCE DE LEON BOUL.11:VARD, SUITE 800, COR1\l, GABLES, FL 33H6 Jl> www.drbdc-law.com 

T: 3 O 5. 4 4-8. 7 9 8 8 F: 3 0 5 . 4 4 B . 7 9 1 6 TOLL FR H g: 8 8 8. 4 4 8. 7 9 B 8 
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CASE NO.: ---
Page2 

4. STUDIO is a Florida Limited Liability Comp.any with its principal place ofbminess in Lee 

County, Florida. 

5. HURLEY is a resident of Lee County Florida and is sui juris at all times material heretD. 

6. SOUTHWEST is a Florida Limited Liability Compan..y with its principal place ofbusiness 

in Lee County, Florida. 

. 7. YOUNGBLOODS is a Florida Corporation with its principal place of business in Lee 

County Florida. 

8. H2 is a Florida Limited Liability Comp:any with its principal. place of business in Lee 

Co-µnty Florida. 

9. Venue is proper in Lee County Florida, as fh.e project at issue is located in Lee County, 

Floii-da md the services were performed in Lee County, Florida 

GENERAL FACTS AND AJLJLEGATION§ 

10. HURLEY, -SOUTHWEST, YOUNGBLOODS, and H2 are ea.ch alter egos of one another. 

SOUTHWEST, YOUNGBLOODS and H2 are .sham corporations, all dom:irurted by 

HURLEY, and all were used intercill!D.geably withmrt regard to corporate identity. These 

entities were formed for the improper purpose of defrauding creditors; in this instance, 

STUDIO. 

11. In or about July 2017, STUDIO entered in.to a Standard f01m of Agreement Between 

Owner and Arc.hlteot and a Scope of Work (Composite Exhibit ''A") with HURLEY and 

bis alter egos SOUTHWEST, YOUNGBLOOD~ and H2, to provide arolrite.ctural and 

D7\NIEl.S RODRIGUEZ BERKELEY DANIELS CRUZ 

4000 PON Cfi Dl, LEON BOULEVARD, SUI'l'E -SOO, CORAL GABLES, fl, 3~146. J>. www.drlxlc-law.com 
~ ... , ........ , ..... -.~~ = 4:...=.=..::..t=.::=.=- ~-== ~~~ 
T:3·05.44B.7988 F:305.448.7D78 TOLL FREE: 888.448.7988 

eFiled Lee County Clerk of-Courts Page 2 
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CASE NO.: __ _ 
Page3 

engineering services for a project located at i:he comer of College Parkway and Winkler 

Road in Ft Myers, Florida (''tb.e Project''). In or about September of 2017, STUDIO 

entered into an agreement with HURLEY and b:iB alter egos, SOUTHWEST, 

YOUNGBLOODS, and H2 (Ex1n1tlt "B") to provide interior design services for the 

Project. 

12. Defendants had full knowledge of the services being conferred. by STUDIO and accepted 

the benefit of .said services performed by STUDIO. 

13. On or ab.out July 11, 2017, De-fondants made a retainer payment of$5,000.00 to STUDIO. 

On or about October 31, 2017, Defendants made a partial payment of $48,567.87 to 

STUDIO. 'Both payments were made from a YOUNGBLOODS checking ac-count. Copies 

of the 2 checks are attached hereto as Composite Exhibit "C." 

14. HURLEY'S first alter ego is SOUTHWEST. HURLEY is listed as the Manager and 

YOUNGBLOODS is listed as tlw Authorized Member and Registered Agent for 

SOUTHWEST. SOUTHWEST'S principal address is 8191 Colleg.e:Parkway~ Suite 301, 

Ft. Myers, Florida 33919. A copy of SOUTHWEST'S Entity Detail is attached herein as 

Exhibit "D". 

15. HURLEY'S second alter ego is YOUNGBLOODS. HURLEY is listed as the sole director 

ofYOUNG!3-LOODS, and its principal address is 8191 College Parkway, Suite 301, Ft. 

Myers, Florida 33919. Between June 28 and December 21, 2017, HURLEY, utilizing a 

YOUNGBLOODS e-mail addre:ss, exchanged a series of e-mails with Michael Lendino 

("Lendino"), the CFO of STUDI~, relating to the execution of the contract, the payment 

Di\NIELS RODRIGUEZ BERKELEY DANIE.LS CRUZ 

4000 PONCI~ DE LHON BO\JJ,F.VARD, SUI'l'Il BOO, COR1\L GABLES, 11L 33146 I> www.drbclc-linv.com 

'"•>n,.448.7988 F:305.44B.7978 'l'OLL FR.E.U: 888.448.7~88 
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of ou.tstaniling invoices, and other matters relating to the Project. A copy of 

YOUNGBLOODS' Entity Detail is .attached he:r;eto as Exhibit "E". Copies of the e-mails 

ex:ehanged (using fhe YOUNGBLO.ODS e-mail address) between HURLEY and Lendino 

are-attached heret-0 ftS composite ExbilJit "F". In that e-mail ex:.ob.ange process, HURLEY 

stated that he would be utilizing personal fimds to pay the outstanding balances owed to 

STUDIO. 

16. HURLEY'S third alter ego fa H2. HURLEY is listed as the MEIJ?.8.ger and the Registered 

Agent for H2, .and its principal address is 8191 College Parkway, Suite 301, Ft. Myers, 

Flori~ 33919. A copy ofI-I.2's entity detail is attached hereto as Exhibit "G". Between 

October ,23, 2017 and April 25, 2018, HURLEY utilized an H2 e-mail address to partidpate 

in a, series of e-mail exchanges w.iih Lendino regarding the P~oject and regarding non

payment of fees owed to STUDIO. Copies oftb.e ~mal1s exchanged between HURLEY 

{utilizmg fue H2 e-mail address) and Lendino are attached hereto as composite Exhibit 

"Ir'. 

17. All. e-mails exchang-ed between HURLEY and Lendino regarding this project were sent by 

HURLEY utilizm.g either a YOUNGBLOODS or an H2 address. HURLEY did not send 

anyproject-related e-mails u:tilizing a SOUTHWEST e-mail address. On 0.etober 9, 2017, 

furthermore~ HURLEY, utilizing the YOUNGBLOODS e-mail address, sen± Lendino an 

article from a local business publica:tion stating that H2 was developing the Proj-ect. 

DAN!Et5 ROD'li8U1'Z B~RKELEY D.~NIELS CRUZ 

4000 PONClci DE LEON BOULRV/\RD, SU1Tl\ 800, CORAL GABLES, FL .33146 I>- www.drbdc-!:aw.co-m. 
~~ 4 ~=-==-......_.. ..... ~.----::u..~-------...... -
T:305. 448.7988 J•':305.448.7978 TOLL FREH: 888.448.7988 
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18. STUDIO fullyperfonned under the agreement. Defendants have failed to pa,y STUDIO its 

remaining contractual balances, plus accrued interest as called for under the terms of 

Exhibits "A" and "B;'. 

19. STUDIO has mad,e numerm:ra demands to Defendants for payment and Defendants, to date, 

have failed to pay. Based upon the failure of Defendants to make payment, this action is 

being filecl 

20. All conditions precedent to this matter have been met, waived and/or excused. · 

COUNT I 
BREACH OF CONJI'RACT 

(AG.AINS'f HlDRILEY, SOUTHWEST, YOUNGBLOOD§, 
ANI»ID 

21. STUDIO realleges and reavers the allegations contained in Paragraphs 1 through 20 above 

as if fully set forth herein. 

22. STUDIO and Defendants entered into Exhibit A in or about July 2017, pursuant to which 

STUDIO performed design services for the benefit of Defendants. 

23. ~TUDIO and Defendants entered irrto E:rlnoit Bin or a.bout September 2017, pursuant to 

which STUDIO performed interior design services for the benefit of Defendants. 

24. STUDIO has fully performed lJ.11der both Exhibit A and Exlu'bit B. However, and though 

obligated to do so, Defendants hav-e failed to pay STUDIO its balance of appro:xiroatel.y 

$242,000 pursuant to Exfri.bit A and approximately $56,000 pursuant to Exhibit B. Interest 

DANll:LS RoDRlGU~Z llERY.ELf.Y DANIELS Cr,uz 

4000 PONCE DE Ll~ON BOULEVARD, SUITE BOO, CORAJ, GABLlrn, JlL 33146 I>- www.drbdo-law.com 

T:3O5,448.7988 F:305,448.7978 TOLL FREE: 888.448.7988 
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co;p.tinues to accrue GU the former balance at the contractual rate of 1 Q%, and :interest 

continues. to accrue on the latter balance at the .statutory rate. 

25. As a result of Defendants' failure to pay STUDIO its outstanding balances, Defendants 

have breached Exhibit A and Exhlbit B. 

26. P..s a cfuect and :proximate result of Defendants' breaches, STUDIO b.as suffered and will 

continue to suffer damages. 

27. Both Exln'bit A and Exhibit B entitle STUDIO to recover legal fees incurred m the 

collection. of delinquent :in.voices. STUDIO has engaged the ~dersigned law firm to 

represent it in tbis matter and has agreed to pay said. law furn a reasonable fee fur its 

services. 

WHEREFORE, STUDIO demands judgment against Defendants, HURLEY, SOUTHWEST, 

YOUNGBLOODS, .and H2 for damages, costs, attorney fees, and interest, t-ogetlrer with arry 

further relief this Court deems just and proper. 

COIJNTJ!I 

IDNJUST ENRIC.HMEN1' 
(AGAINST JB!.U.ll.U,EY. SOIJT.HWE§T. YOUNGBLOOD§, 

ANJIJl ID) 

28. STUDIO r.ealleges and reavers the allegations contained in Paragraphs 1 through 10, 12 

through 17, 19, and 20 above as if fully set forth herein. 

29. STUDIO conferred the benefit of its design and its interior design services upon 

Defendants, who h~d knowledge of that benefit and accepted that benefit 

DANIELS flOORIGUF.Z BERKELEY DANIELS CRUZ 

4000 PONCE DH !,EON BOULEVARD, SUITE 800, CORi\L GABL.ES, l•'L .33146 I> www.drbdc-lnw.com 

'l' : 5 o 5 . 4 4 8 , 7 9 8 8 F : 3 0 5 . 4 4 8 . 7 9 7 8 '!' 0 J, L F R E H : 8 8 8 .. 4 4 8 . 7 9 B 8 
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30. The Defendants accepted and retained the conferred benefit. 

31. Under those circumstances, it wou1d be inequitable for the Defeudants to retain the benefits 

. conferred upon them by STUDIO without paying for those benefits.. 

32.. Based upon the foregoing, ftris action has been. filed. 

WHEREFORE, STUDIO demands judgment against Defendants, HURLEY, SOUTHWEST, 

YOUNGBLOODS, and H2 for its damages, costs !;Uld interest, together with any further relief this 

Court .deems just and proper. 

DATED this 26th day of July, 2018 IDA.NI!l£LSRODJlUGlJE.ZBERK.ELff 
IDANIEL§ & CRUZ, P.A. 
Counsel for StudioPlus, LLC 
4000 Ponce de Leon Boulevard, Suite 800 
Coral Gables, FL 33146 
Tel: (305) 448-7988 
Fax: (305) 448-7978 

By: Isl Patrick J. Toomey. Jr. 
Patrick J. Toomey, Jr., Esq. 
Florida Bar No. 377554 
ptoomey@&·bdc-1aw.com 

DANIELS RODRIGUEZ BERK ELEV DANIELS Cnuz 

4D00 PONCE Dn J,EON BOULEVARD, SUITE 800, CORAL GABLES, FL 33146 J> www.dxbdc-law.c-om 
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Jnit. 

AGREEMEll!T made as of the Third ~y ofJnly in fue y.ear Two Thousand Seventeen 
(J:n -wa1Yis, iJuficate dcry, month aild year J 

·s!ITWEEJ\l the AJ::chite.ct's client iaentified as fhe Owner: 
(Name, legal status, address and other iefonnatian) 

Mr. Matt Eilrley~ Chief.In-vestment Officer 
Southwest Florida Innovation Center, LLC 
8191 College Parkway .SUi:t:e 301 
F9rt My.e:ts, Flo~da 33"919 

and tbeA:rchltect: 
{Name, legal status, address and other ir!fonnatirrll) 

StudioPlus, LLC 
12730 New Brittany Blvd 
Suite#W6 
Fort Myers, FL 33907 

for the following Project: 
(Nmne, location anq detailed descriptfon} 

SonfhwestFlotl-da.I:rmovation Center 
Atrium Shopping Center 

Th.e Ow.ner ancl Architect agree as follows. 

ADDITTO.NSAND DELETIONS: 
Thtn11Ilher or this ttom.uaent has 
adfle!I Information nssded for its 
completion. The author may also 
have re\/lsed lhe texl of lhe oJ1g"mal 
/JJA-slandard form.An Add11ions and 
DeJe/ions Repo;.t1hatnates added 
lnformallan as well as U!Vislons !o 
the s!antlar.d form text ls available 
from fue author and shoald be 
relllewed. A vertical line in the left 
margin of !l:!ls donument Jntllcates 
wher-e the author has added 
necessaiy Information and Wher.a 
tha au1bor has added fo or deleted 
from1he GJrlglnaJ AlAiexL 

This docwment has impollant le,gel 
Gonsequences. Con5Ull:Btion with an 
attorney ls encouraged ~ respect 
tn Its oomplet101:1 or modmoa!ion. 

A1A D.oeurnentB'lll1""" - 2007 {formerly B11;1 m -19B7), Copyllgbt © 1974, t9W, W87, 1897 anti 2007 by The American lnslilule of Atchi!ebts. All righf.!r 
teiiervad. WARNlNG: This AJA,; Docum~nt7s prot1iol\ld 1,,y U.S. ~opyllgbtLnw;md lnternatlonal Trentles. Unau!horlzed raproduollon ord/s!rlbullnn Of 1 this /JJA'" !Jocumenf, er any porfion•oflf, may rBBultln sev,m,oMI amt orlmlne! p.enaltles,aniJ Will bf' prossculatl tofhe meKlmmn extdntpoaelhTe 
under tile law, Thls document was produoad !Jy AIA so/!war6 at 16:45:20 an D7/0B/2017 under Order No.8D309147D5whlnh expfres 011 04/D5/2018, and Is not ~-· . User Notesi (14'33039704) 
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Filing# 84805937 E-Filed 02/12/2019 03:06:55 PM 

·rn THE CJRCUIT COURT OF THE 20TH 
IDDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 
LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

CIRCUIT CIVIL DNISION 

CASENO. 

STIJDIOPLUS, LLC, 

Plaintiff, 
v. 

SOUTHWEST FLORIDA INNOVATION 
CENTER, LLC, MATIHEWHURLEY, 
individually, 

Defendants. ______________ __,:/ 

COMPLAINT 

Plaint±ft: STUDIOPLUS, LLC, ("STUDIO'') By and through its undersigned counsel, files 

this Complaint against SOUTHWEST FLORIDA INNOVATION CENTER, llC 

("SOUTHWEST") and MATTHEW HURLEY ("HURLEY"), individually and alleges as follows; 

JU!IU§DICTIO.N. PARTIES AND VENUE 

1. This~ an action for damages in exce.ss of$15,00D. 

2. This action arises out of a Mutual Release and Settlement Agreement ('"Agreement") th.at 

was entered into in Lee County, Florida and/or is to be carried out in Lee County, Florida. 

This Court, accordingly, has jurisdiction over th.is matter. 

3. STODIO is a Florida Limited Liability Company with its principal place of business in Lee 

County, Florida. 

DANIELS RODRIGUEZ BERKELEY DANIELS CRUZ 

4000 PONCE DE LEON BOULEVARD, SUITE 800, CORAL GABLHS, FL 33146 I> www.dtbdc-Jn1v,com 
~--,.--- r .._,,. ........ . ...... =-.._""-'......,......._~_.,._,,_.....,_,.. ___ ~--.-.. 
'l' : 3 O 5 . 4 4 8 , 7 9 8 8 P , 3 0 5 , 4 4 8 , 7 9 7 8 T O !, L 1' R 1, JI, , B 8 8 • 4 4 8 , 7 9 8 fl 
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4. SOUTHWEST is a Florida Limited Liability Company with its principal place of business 

in Lee County, Florida. 

5. HURLEY is a resident of Lee County Florida and is sui jwis at all times material hereto. 

6. Venue is proper in Lee County Florida. 

GENERAL FACT§ AND AJLJLJE.GATION§ 

7. In or about December 2018, STUDIO, SOl,JTHWEST, and HUR.LEY entered into the 

Agreement. A copy of the Agreement is attached hereto as Ex:ln"bit "A". 

8. Under paragraph 1 of the Agreement, SOUTHWEST and HURLEY agreed to pay 

STUDIO the sum of$100,000 (the "'Settlement Funds") by orbeforeJanum:y31, 2019. Jn 

paragraph 2 of the Agreement, HURLEY absolutely, unconditionally, and irrevocably 

person.ally guaranteed STUDIO payment of the Settlement Funds. He made an 

"unconditional guarantee of payment and not merely a guarantee of collection." ills 

obligations "undertbis guarantee shall be performed without demand by STUDIO." 

9. Neither SOUTHWEST nor HURLEY pahl STUDIO the Settlement Funds by or before 

January 31, 2019. 

10. In an abundance of caution, counsel for STUDIO .sent a demand for payment to HURLEY 

at 3 known e-mail addresses ofHORLEY's onFebruai:y 1, :2019. A copy oftha:t demand 

:is attached hereto as Exhibit "B". 

· 11. All comlliions precedent to this matter have been met, waived, and/or excused. 

4000 PONCE DH LEON BOULEVARD, SUJ'l'H BOO, CORAL GABLES, FL 33146 ll>- www.drbdc-bw,com 

T:3()5.44B.7988 Jl:305.448,7978 ·roLJ. FREE: 888.448.7988 
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lllREACH OF SE'fTLEJ.\IJfENI AGREEMJmN'J"" SOllTHWEID' 

12. STUDIO realleges and reavers fue allegations contained in Paragraphs 1 tbrough 9 and 

Paragraphl 1 above as if fully set forth herein. 

13. By failing to pay the Settlement Funds by or before January 31, 2019, SOUTHWEST 

breached the Agreement. 

14, As a result of SOUTHWEST'S breach of the Agreement, STUDIO has suffered damages 

m the amount of $100,000. Pursuant to paragraph 7 of the Agreemen1, furthermore, 
. . 

STUDIO is entitled to recover attorneys fees incurred in the prosecution ofthls action. 

15. STUDIO retained the undersigned law fin? to represent it in thls matter and has agreed to 

pay that :firm a reasonable fee fur its services. 

W1IEREFOR,R STUDIO demands judgment against SOUTHWEST for the Settlemeni Funds, 

together with reasonable attorney's fees pursuant to the terms of fue Agreement, interest, and costs, 

plus any and all such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper. 

COUNTD 
.BREACH OF JP'ERSONAL 00.AR.A:NTEE - IDJRLEY 

16. STIJDIOreallegesandreavers theiillegationscontainedinParagraphs 1 through 11 above 

as if fully set forth herein. · 

DANIELS ROJ?RIGUEZ BERKELEY DANIELS CRUZ 

4000 1>0NCH DB J,HON BOUJ,JiVARD, SUITH 800, CORAL GABLES, FL 33146 l> www.drbdc-la\v,com 

T ; 3 0 5 . 4 4 8 . 7 9 8 8 F : 3 0 5 , 4 4 8 , 7 9 7 8 '1' 0 L J, JI R g ti , 8 8 B , 4 4 8 , 7 9 8 8 
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17. By failing to pay the Settlement Funds by or before January 31, 2019, HURLEY breached 

the personal guarantee provisions :in the Agreement 

18. As a result of HURLEY'S breach of the personal guarantee in the Agreement, STUDIO 

has suffered damages in tb.e amount of $100,000. Pursuant to paragraph 7 of the 

Agreerneni, furthermore, STUDIO is entitled to recover attorney's fees :incurred in the 

prosecution of tbis action. 

19. STUDIO retained the undersigned law firm to represent it in this matter and has agreed to 

pay that :furn a reasonable fee for its services. 

WHEREFORE, STUDIO demands judgment against HURLEY for the Settlement Funds, 

togetb.er with reasonable attorney's fees pursuant to the terms of the Agreement,, interest, and costs, 

plus any and all such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper. 

DATED this 12th day of February, 2019 JDANIEJLS RODRIGUEZ BERKELEY 
DANIELS & CRl!JZ, JP' .A. 
Counsel for StudioPlus, LLC 
4000 Ponce de Leon Boulevard, Suite 800 
Coral Gables, FL 33146 
Tel: (305) 448-7988 
Fax: (305) 448~ 7978 

By; /s/ Patrick J. Toomey. Jr. 
PatrickJ. Toomey, Jr., Esq. 
Florida Bar No. 3 77554 
ptoome-y@<lrbdti-lcrw.eom 

DANIELS RODRIGUEZ BERllELEY DANIELS CRUZ 

4000 l?ONCH DE 1,gQN BOULliV/\.RD, SlJITH 800, CORAL GABI.HS, FL 33146 1'> www.drbdc-Jnw.com 

1' ; 3 O 5 . 4 4 B . 7 9 8 8 F : 3 0 5 , 4 4 B - 7 9 7 B T O J, L r,· R E Ii : 8 B 8 . 4 4 B . 7 9 B 8 
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MUTUAL RELEASE AND SET'Jf'LEMENT AGRJH:EMENT 
SOIDT18IWEfil' FLORIDA .l!NNOVAT.lfON CENTJER PROJECT ("1P'ROJJECT'') 

This Mutual Release and Settlement Agreement (the "Settleme:ut Agreement"), is made 

and entered into on this_ day of November, 2018, by and between: 

i. StudioPlus, LL(;. ("Studio"), a Florida futbillty limited company an.d irs agents, 
officers, directors, an.<l/or employees; 

ii. Southwest Florida lnnovaticn Center, LLC, («Southwest"), a Florida limited 
liability com:pmy, 001d its agents, officers, directors, and/or employees; 

iii. Matthew J, Hurley, (-'Hm.1.ey"), individually. 

iv. Southwest m1d Hurley shall hereina:fter collectively be :refutred to as "'Releasees". 
Collectively, all pmties shall be referred to .as the ''Pa.rues'' 

AGREEMENT 

In Mutual Consideration of tb.e promises and covenants contain~dl herein_, the Parties 

agree as follom; 

L The Releasees shall pay Studio the sum of $100,000.00 (the ''Settlement Funds") 

in full and :final settlement of Studio's claims arlp.ing from Project The Rel-easees shall .make 

payment of the Settlement Funds to Studio by or before January 31, 2019. 

2.. Hurley absolutely, uncondro.onally, and :irrevocably personally gua:rarrtees Studio 

, the payment of the Settlement Foods. Hurley's obligations under this guarantee constitute an 

unconditional gm:rrantee of payment and not mer.ely a guarantee of collection. The obligations of 

Hurley U11der this guarantee shall be performed without demand by Studio. 

3. Upon clearance of and in consideration for the Settlement Funds, Studio shall 

hereby release, acquit, and forever discharge the Releasees and their agents, officers, direators, 

and/or employees of l311d .from any and all claims, demands, damages, or causes of action of any 

kind or nature whatsoever, that Studio ever had, now has, or hereinafter can, shall or may have 
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against Rele.asees, Upon clearance of Settlement Funds, and in consideration for the promisi;:s 

contained in tlrls Agreement, Releasees shall hereby release. acqUU; and :forever discharge Smdio 

and its a.gents~ officers, directors, and/or employees of and from any and all claims_. demands, 

damages or causes of action of any kind or nature whatsoever, that Releasee.s ever b.ad, now 

have, or hereinafter can, shall or may have against Studio. 

4. Pmi:ies agree to bear their own attorneys' fees, costs, and Iegal expenses incurred. 

to date in connection with any and all disputes between the parties. 

5, This Settlement Agreement contains the entire agreement and understanding 

conceming the subject matter he~of between the Parties .and supersedes and replaces all prior 

negotiations, proposed agreements and agreements, written or oral. Each of the Parties hereto 

acknowledges and represents that f:bey have not made, nor have their respective agents or 

, attorneys made, any promise, representation, or warranty whatsoever, express or implied, not 

contained herein concenri:ag the subject matter ·hereo~ to induce any other party to execute this 

Settlement Agreement, and acknowledges and wru:rants that he, sh.e, or it is· not executing this 

Settlement Agreement in reliance on any promise, representation, or war.ranty not c~ed 

Jherein. 

6. Each of the Parties to this Settlement Agreement represents, wattants and agr-ees 

as fullows: 

a. This Settlmnent Agreement in all re;:.--pects has been -voluntarily and 

knowingly executed by such party. 

b. Such party has had an opportunity to seek and has sought legal advice 

:from legal counsel of such party's choice with respect to the advisability of executing this 

Settlement Agreement. 
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c·. Such party has made such investigation of the facts pertaining to this 

Settlement-Agreement as such party deems necessary. 

d. Toe tetrnS of thiB Settlement Agr.eement are the result of negotiations 

among the parties and are entered into in good faith by the parties in accordance with Florida 

law. 

e. This Settlement Agreement has been carefully read by such party and the 

contents are lmown .and understood by such party. 

f. Such party has not assigned ar tram::ferred any matter released by this 

.Settlement Agreement o:r any part or :portion thereof. Such party agr.ees to indemnify and hold 

. harm.less the opposing party(ies) from any claims resulting from any such assignment or transfe:r 

by such party, or asserted by any assignee or transferee from such party. 

g. The individual{s) signing on hefutlf of Studio and Southwest have the 

requisite authority, pursllillltto Florida law, to sign on behalf of and bind Studio a.nd Southwest. 

7. If any legal action. proceeiling, arbitr.ati.on or hearing is brought by any party to 

this Agreement to resolve a dispute regarding payment, as provided in this Agreement, then the 

prevailing party shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorneys' fees and court costs incurred, 

8. The laws of the State of Florida shall govern the validity. constructions 

interpretation and effect of this Settlement Agreement, without regard to ifs conflicts of law 

provisions. 

9. This document was mutually negotiated and drafted by the parties. No provision. 

of this Settlement Agreement shall be :interpreted for, or against, a party because such party 

drafted ol' requested such _provision. 
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ID. This Agreement may be signed in count-erparts, e0:ch ofwhlch shall be deemed an 

original for all purposes. Facsimile signatures, or other Electronic Signatures, to this S-ettlement 
, . 

Agreement shall for all pmposes be deemed originals and shall bind the parties delivering such 

signatures via facsimile or email. 

11. This Settlement Agreement shall become binding immediately upon -execution. 

12. The Parties shall cooperate :fully whh each other to exectrte - any and all 

.instruments and do such other acts as may be reasonably required to carry out the terms of this 

Agreement 

S'Jf'ATE O"JF :fE'L _ ) 
COlJN'n{ OJF lf=E } 

JI ~ om:T.Jiilii' that on t1'lis 5 clay of:t.:::ec:.fl"-1~ 2018, berore me, rui 
officer duly authorized by the State aforesaid and 1n the County aforesaid to take 
acknowledgments, personally appeared ¾fk J.t:.1.JO.Lt) to me know.n to be the 
person described in, or who has produced idenifficatloij fu ite naroe o,f and wlm :executed the 
furegoing instnnnent and who acknowledged before m~ that he executed the same. 

2018. 

NotarySeal 

My Commission Exp.u-drf~~ t!.o2f 
Commission No: 
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STATJE oFnortda ) 
' COUNTY OF [._j~ - ) 

I HER!IBY CERTIJFY that on this Sil day of ;();ce,.\r'""E-tp.,,r; 2018, before me, an 
officer duly authcu:iz:ed 0)1 the Slate aroresaH!i and fn. the Ccfi:utt-y af-oresaid te take 
aolmowled:gments, pe:rsona1ly · appe~rl 1-:bllY~f e:, i -blu:d~}- to me ~own. ~o be the 
person d~scribed in, or who has pro4uced identincmion ln tu-e -name. ot and whe ~x9c1;1tt;xl tlre 
foregoing instrument and who acknowledged before me that b.e executed the same. 

2018. 
SWORN TO AND §00.SC.RffiED before me th.is 51t,,_ day of~ 

. KELLY A. GfHMANlS . 
!\lotary Publl~ • state cl florlda 

&ommtvnlon n as D57111 D 
l\lly Comm. ~plrss nae i!o. ~02 
llllntl5!1JilrDu9)1 fla!iDMl1io!~ry.A.lill. 

§TATE OlJi' ~oncfr\) 
COUNTY OFl.¢£: i ) 

l HEREBY CEJRTI.IFY that on this~day of ~q n ~ /.,...20 I 8, before 111ll, an 
officer duly -a~tb.orized by the State} albi:~a.id and 

1
111 the ~01.1nty aforesaid to take 

acknowledgments, personally appeared 10.Jt...::h~~•~· J Ht:,tkj0J to me known to be the 
person described in, or who has produced identi ~tion in Lhe· 1t:Uttk of and ·who executed the 
foregoing .instrument and who acknowledged before me that he e.,xecuted the same. 

SWORN TO ANl1Ji §UJBSCRIBED before me this~ day ~f ~r 
2018. 

J<ELLV .A, GERMANI$ 
flotary Publlll -Stale of Florida . 

J. Commission_ Ill ~G 1)~~9!! __ t 
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Patrick T 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject; 
Attachments: 

Dear Mr. Hurley7 

Patrick Toomey 
Friday, February 01, 201911:21 AM 
'hurley@theh2org,com'; 'hurley@youngbloodsinc.com'; 'contact@mhurJeyofficial.com' 
Demand for payment to Studio Plus, LLC · 
1OV7309-Matt Hurley Fully Executed AgreementPDF 

As you are aware, my firm represents Studio Plus7 LLC {Studio). While you were formerly represented by Matthew 
Roepstorff, Esq. of the Pavese Law Firm, both Mr. Roepstorff and that firm have withdrawn from their representation. 
This demand is, accordingly, being sent to you directly. If you have retained new counsel, please let me know 
immediately. 

As you are aware, payment of $100,D0D was due to Studio yesterday pursuant to the Mutual Release and Settlement 
Agreement (SA) attached hereto. You personally guaranteed payment of $100,000 under the terms of that SA. 

Under paragraph 2 of the SA, Studio is not required to make a demand to you for payment. In an abundance of caution, 
however, demand is hereby made for immediate payment of $100,000 as per the terms of the SA. Should you not make 
payment in full immediately, Studio will file suit. In that suit, Studio will seek the recovery of fees and costs incurred 
under paragraph 7 of the SA. · 

PLEASE GOVERN YOURSELF ACCORDINGLY. 

Patrick J. Toomey, Jr., Esq. 
Daniels, Rodriguez, Berkeley, Daniels & Cruz, P.A. 
4000 Ponce De Leon Blvd., Ste. 800 
Coral Gables, FL 33146 
{305) 448-7988 
ptoomey@drbdc-law.com 

MilmndaJe..HuhbeJJ' 
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Linda Doggett, Lee County Clerk of Circuit Court . 
INSTR. # 2019000195167, Doc Type JUD, Pages 3, Recorded 8/22/2019 at 8:49 AM, Deputy Clerk JruSCIIAEJli'ER. ERECOJlID 

8/20/2019 11 :42 AM Filed Lee County Clerk of Court 

lN TBE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 20TH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 1N AND FOR 
LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

CIRCUIT CIVIL DMSION 

CASE NO. : l 9-CA-000806 

STUDIOPLUS, LLC, 

v. 

SOUTHWEST FLORIDA INNOVATION 
CENTER, LLC, MATTHEW HURLEY, 
individually, 

Defendants. 

------------------'! 

JFJ!NAL JlIDGMIENf 

This CffllSe canting on to be heard on August 19, 2-019, at a duly noticed Evidentiary 

Hearing/Trial and after this Court's entry of Judicial Defaults and upon Plaintiffs Motion for 

Entry of Fm.al Judgment C"Moiion") against Defendants, SOUTHWEST FLORIDA 

INNOVATION CENTER, llC and MATTI:IEW HURLEY and the Court, having received and 

-considered relevant evidence, and a:frer having reviewed the file and being otherwise duly 

advised in the premises, grants Plainti:ff> s Motion. 

IT JfS 'lr.lEllEJREJFORE, ORDERED AND A][)J10DGED as follows: 

1. Plaintrrt: STUDIOPLUS, LLC, is entitled to an award of damages in the amount of 

$100,000.00. 

2. Plaintifi;, STUDIOPLUS, LLC, is eniitled to the recovery of costs in the amount of 

$2,065.00. 
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3. Plaintiff, STIJDIOPLpS, LLC, is entitled to the recovery of attorneys' fees in the amount 

of$2,310.00. 

4. Plain~ STUDIOPLUS, LLC, is entitled to prejudgment interest :in the amount of 

$3,086.36. 

5. Plaintiff; STUDIOPLUS, LLC's date of loss for purposes of calculating prejudgment 

:interest is Janrurry 31, 2019, as reflected in the Compla:int that bas been deemed admitted 

pursuant to eni:ry of Judiciru. Default From January- 31, 2019 through~ 30, 2019, 

the statutory interest rate was 6.33%, for prejudgment interest of $1,005.86. Since April 

1, 2019, the statutory interest rate has been 6.57%, for prejudgment interest of $2,080.50. 

The total prejudgment :interest through date of Fm.al Judgment is, accordingly, $3 ;08636. 

6. Therefore, Plaintiff; STIJDIOPLUS, LLC, whose address is 12271 Towne Lake Dr., Ft. 

Myers, Fla. 33913, .shall recover, jointly and severally, from Defendant SOUTHWEST 

FLORIDA INNOVATION CENTER LLC w.hose address is c/o Youngbloods, Inc., as 

the Registered Agent, 8191 College Parkway, Suite 301, Ft Myers,, Fla 33919 and from 

Defendant, MATTHEW HURLEY, whose address is 14501 Grand Cay Circle, No. 2702, 

Ft. Myers, Fla. 33908, the ltoitml! .Fma.ll Judgmeimt snmn ®:ff 0.lllie HUl!lldrerll §ewellll 

Thmxsanol F@1Illlr Hmnillroo $i:rty One Dollfarn amJl 36/100 Cem.11:s ($107,461.36) that shall 

continue to bear :interest at the applicable statutory rrrterest rate per year, FOR WJEIICH 

EBC[JTIION JLJE'f ISSIJE. 

7. Defendants shall complete rmder oath F1orida Rule of Civil Procedure Form 1.977 (Fact 

Information Sheet), including all required attachments, and serve it on the judgment 
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creditor's attorney within 45 days from the date of tbis final judgment, unless the :final 

judgment :is satisfied or post-judgment discovery is stayed. 

&. The Court retains jurisdiction of the subject matter hereof and the parties hereto so as to 

enter such other and further orders as may be appropriate, including further or<lers that 

are proper to compel the judgment debtor to complete Florida Rule of Civil Procedure 

Form 1.977, including all r~quired attachments, and serve it on the judgment creditor's 

attorney. 

DONE AND ORDERED in Chambers, at Lee County, Florida on this 19 da:y of August, 

2019. 

Copies .mrn.ished to: 

Patrick J. Toomey, Esq. 
Southwest Florida Innovation Center, LLC via U.S. Mail 
Matthew Hurley via U.S. Mull 

'J 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 
LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA CIVJL DIVISION 

ATRIUM OF SW FLORIDA, lNC., 
· a F1orida corporation, 

J>lain:tift: 

vs. 

SOUTHWEST FLORIDA INNOVATION 
CENTER, LLC, a Florida limited liability company, 
and MATIBEW HURLEY, :individually, 

Defendants. 
I ------------------

CASENO. 

COMPLA.JINT FOR NON-RESIDENTIAL TENANT 
EVICTIONJPOSSESSION/DAMAGES AND BREACH OF :PERSONAL GlU.AR..ANTY 

Plaintiff: Atrium of SW Florida, Inc., (hereinafter ''Plaintift" or "Atrium"), by and through 

its undersigned counsel. hereby sues Defendants, South.west Florida Innovation Center; LLC, 

. (heremafter 0South.west11
), and Matthew Hurley ("Hurley'') mdividnally and alleges: 

JIJRISDICTION AND VENUE 

1. This is an action fur eviction of Southwest :from non-residential real property located in Lee 

County, Florida, and for damages :in excess of $15,000.00, exclusive of interest, costs and attorney's 

fees, and for otb.er relared relief 

2. Plaintiff is a Florida corporation with its principal office located in Lee County, Florida 

3. Southwest is a Florida limited liability company with its principal office located in Fort 

Myers, Lee County, Florida 

4. Hurley is an individual sui jwis who is not an active member of the United States Armed 

Forces or allies. Hurley resides in Lee County, Florida 

5. Venue is proper fu Lee Comty, because the property which is the subject of this action is 
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Airi:um of SW Florida, Jnc, Y. Sout!rwi::st Florida Inn.ovation Center, LLC, et al. 
Complaint for Non-Residentilll Tenant Bvic!ion/Possession/Damages and Breach of'.Personal Guaranty 

located in Lee County, Florida, the causes of action alleged herein accrued in Lee County~ Florida 

and the parties consented to venue and jurisdiction in Lee County, Florida. 

BACKGROUND ALIJEGATIONS 

6. The Atrium is the owner of non-residential real property located at 8695 College Pkwy., 

Fort Myers, Lee County, Florida, and particularly descnbed in Exhloit "A" 

7. On or about October 31, 2017, Southwest entered mto a written Master Lease Agreement 

· (the "Lease") for the su.bjeyt premises. A copy of the Lease is attached a-s Exln'bit "B." 

8. Southwest took and has possession of mud non-residential premises under the Lease. 

9. The Lease provides in part the following: 

WITNESSETH, fhat the said Lessor does this day lease unto said Lessee, and . 
said Lessee does hereby hire and take as Lessee under said Lessor a commercial 
property known as 8695 College Pkwy. Fort Myers:, FJL 33919 ("Subject 
Property"), conta:ining an area of approximately 115,000 square feet, situated :in 
Lee County, Florid to be used and occupied by the Lessee who shall conduct 
business in tb.e name of Southwest Flor.id.a Ton.ovation Center, I.LC .in 
compliance with local health., zoning and :fire laws and for no ofher purposes 
whatsoever for the term of one year beginning the :first (1st) day of November, 
2017 and ending the thirty :first (3!5~ day of October, 2018 and for fhe agreed 
total annual rental of $561,078.62, plus a pro ra:ta monthly share of the Lee 
County Property Taxes, and applicable Florida Sales tax, payable as follows: 

RENTAL RATE. A monthly rental payment of $46,756.55 ("Base Rent''), plus 
estimated monthly Lee County Property Taxes as stipulated :in article #3 in the 
amount of $3,243.45, Florida sales tax of $3,000.00 shall be acknowledged as 
Rent for November pt, 2017 to November 3(Jfli, 2017 ("First Month's Rent"). 
Base Rent of $46,756.55, plus estimated Lee County Property Taxes as 
stipulated in article #3 in the amount of $3,243.45, and Florida sales tax of 
$3,000.00 shall be acknowledged as Rent for October 1st

, 2018 to October 31, 
2018 ("Last Month's Rent''). First Month's Rent and Last Month's Rent, a total 
initial payment of $106,000.00, is payable upon execution of this Master L~e. 
Monthly payments will be due on the fust (1st) day of each and every month 
thereafter during the term of thls Master Lease. 

#4. LATE FEES. In the event the payment is not honored, a late fee of $1500 
shall be assessed after the 3rd day of the month. 
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Atrium of SW Florida, Inc. v. Southwest Florida I:rmovafion Center, I.LC, et al. 
Complaint for Non-Residential Tenant Eviclion/Possession/Damag~ and Breach of Personal Guaranty 

#Jl.2. DEFAULTS OJF LEASE. If Lessee shall fail to pay any sums due under 
this Master Lease within three (3) days of the same becon:ring due or fail to 
comply with any other material term or conditions of this Master Lease, Lessor 
shall provide the reqrusite Notice and opportunity to cure to Lessee as 
appropriately required under Florida Statutes Chapter 83. In any action by th.e 
Lessor for possession of the Subject Property, that the Lessee interposes any 
defense other than payment, the Lessee shall pay into the registry of the Court 
the accrued rent as alleged :in the compla:int or as determined by the Court and 
tbe rent which accrues during the :pendency of the proceeding, when due. Failure 
of the Lessee to pay the rent into the registry of the Court as provided herein 
constitutes an absolu±e waiver of the Lessee's defense other than payment, the 
Lessor shall be entitled to an immediate default w.ifb.out further notice or hearing 
thereon. Said defense of default by Lessor shall be submitted m writing by 
Lessee to fue Lessor prior to the defense of Lessor's noncompliance, so that 
Lessor, shall have the opportunity to cure any alleged defaults. 

10. Southwest failed to timely pay December 2017 rent, to wit: payment was made on 

December 31, 2017, and further, has failed to pa:y rent for January, February, March and April 2018. 

11. Southwest's failure to timely pay December 2017 rent as· well as its failure to pay rent for 

January 2018, February 2018, March 2018 and April 2018, in each instance, is a material default 

and consequent breach of the Lease. 

12. Atrium provided Southwest multiple notices of Southwest's non-compliance wifb. the Lease, 

:including by letter dated February 21, 2018. 

13◄ By .further notice dated March 6, 2018, Atrinm served on Southwest, a 3-Day Notice that 

demanded payment of the rent and late charges :in arrears or delivery of the premises. A copy of the 

Atrium's notice is attached as Exhibit "C.". 

14. Despite the Atrium's demands, Southwest has not paid the amounts due or surrendered the 

premises. 

15. The Atrium has suffered and will :further suffer damages as a result of the Defendant's non-

compliance/default 

n,,.,,."1rnnt to the Lease and or applicable law, the Atci:um is entitled to re-take possession of 
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An:hnn of SW Florida, Inc. y, Southwest Florida Jnnovation Center, LLC, et al. 
Complaint for Non-Residential Tenant Eviction/Possession/Damages and Breach of Personal Guaranty 

the subject premises. 

17. All conditions precedent have been performed or have otherwise been waived. 

18. The Atrium has retamed and is obligated to :pay its undersigned attorneys a reasonable fee 

for fhcir servi.ces, plus costs. 

19. The .Atrium, pursuant to paragraph 16 of tbe Lease and applicable Florida law :is entitled to 

recover its attorneys fees from Southwest. 

COUNTI 
'Tenant Evicfion 

20. This is an action pursuant to Florida Statutes, Chapter 83, to evict Southwest for non

payment of rent from commercial real property located a± 8695 College Pkwy., Fort Myers, Lee 

County, Florida 

21. The Atrium realleges and restates paragraphs 1 through 19 as of set forth :fully herein. 

22. Southwest's breach by non-payment of rent places Atrium in actual danger.of loss of the 

premises or ofher hardship. 

23. Pursuant to Fla. Stat §51.011, Plaintiff is entitled to summary proced:are to remove 

Defendant, Southwest :from the subject premises. 

WEEREFORE, the Atrium of SW-Florida, Inc. demands: 

(a) Judgment in fuvor of Plaintiff and against Defendant, Southwest Florida Innovation 

Center, I.J..,C for possession of the subject premises and issuance of a writ of possession 
I 

placing Plaintiff in possession of the subject premises forthwith; 

(b) An order pursuant to Fla. Stat. §83.232 requiring Defendant to pay the past due rent 

inclusive of late fees througb. April 30, 2018 in the amount of $218,000.00 .into the 

registry of the Court, plus all such amounts accnring during the pendency of this action; 

( c) Judgement entitling and awarding attorney's fees and costs to Plaintift the amount to be 

4 
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determined by the Court; 

( d) The Court retam jurisdiction to grant :furtb.er relief on the other counts of the complamt; 

and 

( e) Such otb.er and further relief as the Cmnt deems just and proper. 

COUNTil 
Breach ofLea§e 

24. This is an action for breach of lease against Defendant Soufh.west and for dam.age in excess 

of $15,000.00, exclusive ofinterest, costs and attorney's fees. 

25. Atrium realleges and restates paragraphs 2 through 19 as if set forth fully herein. 

26. The Lease also provides in part the following: 

#7. WATER. DA.MAGE. Lessee shail be solely respOllSl'ble for ail costs 
involved with repairing any damage to the property associated with water, storm 
or flood dam.age. 

#23 • .MA.INTENANCE AND REP.AIRS. Lessee agrees to maintain repair and 
replace all aspects of the ~ect Property .including the exterior of the building, 
roof and exterior walls, in good and substantial repairs. Lessee shall roam.ta.in at 
his own costs and expense the interior of the building including doors, ceilings. 
walls, :fixtures, plumbing, and electrical in good and substantial repair. Lessee 
shall replace the HVAC (air conditioning equipment) at Lessee's own costs and 
expense. 

#46. LESSEE IMPROVEMENTS. Lessee agrees to accept the property in "as 
is" condition. It is :further agreed that Lessee shall commence w:ifh, as soon as 
reasonably possible, fue replacement of the roof for the entire building and 
agrees to complete and the replacement within ninety (90) days including 
submitting the permit witbm 5 days and commencmg construction witbm 5 days 
of receipt of the approved permit and agrees to continuously be movmg forward 
on the roof so as to ensure completion witb:in the 90 day period, the replacement 
of the HV AC system as soon as possible, and sections of the building wbich 
were affected by water damage as soon as possible. Specifically, the areas 
believed to have mold growth require immediate remediation. The cost of these 
items shall be the sole responsibility of the Lessee. All work shall be completed 
by a licensed general contractor and done in compliance with all local, state and 
federal cop.es. Evidence of the pennits and waivers of lien shall be famished to 
Lessor upon request Lessee agrees to allow Lessor. or Lessors representative to 
monitor the construction activity and attend meetings with contractors upon 
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request. Other Lessee i.mprovements shall be permitted by Lessor. The design 
and finishes of the improvements shall be done in accordance with the attached 
rendering and floor plans, which may be amended from time to time. Lessee 
shall obtain approval from Lessor of any major deviations from the attached 
design. 

27. In addition to failing to pay rent and related charges, Soutb.we.st has also failed to comply 

wifh fhe Lease by, inter alia, failing to: 

a. Obtain relevant pennns to conduct necessary repairs to the subject building; 
b. commence construction to replace the roof of fhe entire building; · 
c. repair and maintain the hnj)oing inclndin.g but not limited to, repan:ing areas 

of fhe building which suffered water damage and in need of mold 
remediation; 

d. replace the BV AC system; 
.e. maintain and repair, at its ovvn costs and expense, fb..e :i:n.terior and exterior of 

the building in good and substantial repair; and 
f. maintam the common areas by allowing accumulation of trash, unk:ept 

grounds and vegetation. 

28. Soufhwest' s non-compliance with the Lease is a material breach of the Lease. 

29. Atrium duly served Sontb.west with a Fifteen {15) Day Notice requesting Southwest to cure 

the defuults. See Exhibit "D." 

3 0. South.west, however, :failed to core the de.faults. 

31. Atrium has suffered and will suffer damages as aresnlt of Soufuwest' s defu:ult 

32. Plaintiff is entitled to damages :including all past due Base .Rent, real property taxes, sales 

tax, and other charges per the Lease, :interest on unpaid amounts and other charges due under the 

Lease; plus all such amounts due and accruing during the penden.cy of this suit; plus damages 

:including, but not limited to the balance of the Base Rent, real property tax, sales tax and other 

charges/sums due to Plaintiff under the Lease for tb.e remainder of the term of the Lease, and as 

provided by law; plus ~ages including cost to mainta:in/repair the premises that were the 

obligation of Defendant, Southwest under the Le~se. 

WHEREFORE, the Atrium of SVv Florida, Inc. demands judgment against Defendant, 

6 
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Southwest Florida Innovation Center, LLC for all compensatory damages under the Lease and by 

law, together with interest, reasonable attorneys' fees and costs, plus such other and further relief as 

the Court deems just and proper. 

COl!JNTill 
Breach of Personal Gu.a:ranty-Hmrley 

33. Th.is is an action for breach of personal guaranty and for damages in excess of $15,000.00, 

exclusive of :interest, costs and attorneys' fees. 

34. .Atrimnrealleges and restates paragraphs 2 tbrough 19 as if set forth fully herein. 

35. Hurley is, upon information and belief, founder and manager of Sou.th.west 

36. On or about October 31, 2017, Hurley as personal guarantor for Sou:tb.west, entered into 

written personal guaranty agreement to induce Plaintiff :into entering the Lease. A copy of which is 

attached as Exhibit "E." 

37. Hurley personally and unconditionally guaranteed to the Atrium, the due and punctual 

payment, and not just the collectability, of the princip~ interest, late charges and otber sums 

payable under the Lease when due. 

38. At present, Atrium is due and owed rent for Jannary 2018, February 2018, M.arch 2018 and 

April 2018, in the combined principal sum of $218,000.00 and the remaining balance of rent 

payments fuat will come due after April 2018. 

39. Further, Defendant Sonfuwest per the Lease, is obligated to effect and repair th~ leased 

premises at Defendant's cost. 

40. Southwest, however, failed to effect the repairs and maintenance required under the Lease. 

41. The cost to repair and maintain the premises which Atrium was obligated to effect under the 

Lease, are also an obligation of Hurley under the guaranty. 

42. Atrium notified Hurley of Defendant Southwest's non-payment of rent and Southwest's 
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failure to repair and maintain the premises. See e.g notice(s) to Hurley attached as Ex1noit "C?' and 

''D", respectively. 

43. Despite notice and demand, Hutley has failed to pay the sums due, failed with respect to the 

guarantee of performance of relevant obligations under the Lease and continue to refuse to do so 

notwithstanding the tenns of the guaranty. 

44. Hurley has materially breached the grurran:ty agreement by, inter alia, Hurley's failure and 

refusal to pay Atrium the sums due and owing and also Horley's ::fuilure under the guarantee of 

performance ofrelevan.t obligations per the Lease and Guaranty, 

45. Plaintiff is entitled to damages :including all past due Base Rent, real property taxes, sales 

tax, and other charges per the Lease, interest on unpaid amounts and other charges due under the 

Lease; plus all such amqun.ts due and accrumg during the pend.ency of this suit; plus damages 

including, but not limited to the balance of the Base Rent, real property tax, sales tax and other 

charges/sums due to Flam.tiff under the Lease for the remainder of the ttmll. of fue Lease, and as 

provided by law; and damages .including cost to maintain/repair the premises that were the 

obligation of Defendant, Southwest under the Lease. 

46. Atrium. has suffered and will suffer damages as a result of Hm:ley's breach of the guaranty 

agreement. 

47. Atrium has retam.ed and is obligated to pay its undersigned attorneys for their services, for 

which Hurley is liable under the guaranty, Lease and applicable law. 

WHEREFORE, the Atrium of SW Florida, Inc. demands judgment against Matthew Hurley 

for damages :in the principal sum provable at trial together with iµ.terest, reasonable attorneys' fees, 
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costs~ interest and such other an.d :further· relief as the Court deems just and proper. 

Dated this 12th day of April, 2018. 

FRATER LAW FIRM, P.A. 
Attorneys for the Plaintiff 

Isl Fitzgerald A. Frater 
Fitzgerald A. Frater, Esq. 
Florida Bar No.: 078735 
Natbalie Nozile, Esq. 
Florida Bar No. 86198 
ffrater@fraterla:w.com 
nnozile@fraterlaw.com 
nbiauchl@fraterlaw.com 
2375 Tamiami Trail Nortb, Suite 210 
Naples, Florida 34103 
Telephone No.: (239) 649-0595 
Facsimile No.: (239) 261-7908 
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IN" THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 
LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA· CIVJL DMSION 

ATRIUM OF SW FLORIDA, INC., 
a Florida corporation, 

Plain.ti:ffi'Counter-Defendant, 

vs. 

SOUTHWcST FLORIDA Th1NOVATION 
CENTER, LLC, a Florida limited liability company, 
and MATTHEW HURLEY, mdividually, 

vs. 

Defendmits/Counter-Plainti.ffs/ 
Third-Party Plaintiffs, 

NORMAN LIDDELL, an individual, 

Third-Party Defendant 
I ----------------------' 

FINAL JIJDGMENT 

CASE NO. 18-CA-1520 

This action was duly noticed and scheduled for trial by jury on October 25, 2019. 

Prospective jurors were summoned and the ven:ire was waiting to be called in for vo:ir dire. 

Plaintiff Atrium of SW Florida, Inc. and Third-Party Defendant Norman Liddell were present 

with their counsels of record. The case was called, however, Defendan:t/Counter-Plain:tiffi'Th:ird

Party Plaintiff Matthew Hurley and Defendant Southwest Florida Innov~tion Center, LLC did 

not appear for the trial The Court finds th.at Matthew Hurley and South.west Florida Innovation 

Center, LLC's failure to appear for trial on October 25, 2019 was vnJlfu.l, deliberate and in 

disregard of the Court's authority. Consequently, all pleadings by Matthew Hurley including his 

answer and affu-mative defenses in response to Atrium of SW Florida, Inc.' s Amended 

Complaint, Matthew Hurley and Southwest Florida Innovation Center, LLC' s demands for trial 
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by jury~ Matthew Hurley's Counterclaim against Atrium of SW Florida, Inc. and Matthew 

Hurley's Thlrd-Party action against Norman Liddell, inclusive of bis demand for tria1 by jury are 

hereby stricken. Fmtb.er, default is hereby entered again.st Matthew Hurley a? to Atrium of SW 

Florida, Inc.' s Amended Complaint 

Dam.ages 

After default against Matthew Hurley and striking of the demands for trial by jury by 

Southwest Florida Innovation Center, LLC and Matthew Hurley, the issue of damages was tried 

before the Court. On the evidence :presented, the Court finds as follows: 

1. On or about October 3 ~' 2017 Southwest Innovation Center, LLC as Tenant entered into 

a written Master Lease Agreement with Atrium as Landlord for the commercial property known 

as 8695 College Parkway, Fort Myers, Florida 33919 (the "Premises"). 

2. In connection with tp.e Master Lease, Matthew Hurley executed and delivered a personal 

guaranty to Atrium of SW Florida, Inc. whereby, Matthew Hurley, personally and 

unconditionally guaranteed to Atrium of SW Florida, Inc., the due and punctual, and not just the 

collectability, of the principal, :interest, late charges and other sums payable under the Master 

Lease when due. 

3. The Master Lease was for a term of one (1) year beginning November 1, 2017 to October 

31, 2018. 

4. From November 1, 2017 until it was evicted on June 5, 2018~ Southwest Innovation 

Center, LLC had possession of the Premises. Plaintiff Atrium of SW Florida, Inc. retook 

possession of the Premises, however, the Premises was in a state of disrepair and not rentable. 

2 
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5. Southwest Florida Innovation Center, LLC was obligated to pay Atrium of SW Florida, 

Inc. monthly rent :in the principal sum of $53,000.00, on or before the 1st day of each month 

during fb.e term of the lease. If the rent was not paid by the 3rd da.y of the monfh, a late fee of 

$1,500.00 was due.· 

6. At the execution of the Master Lease, Southwest Florida. Innovation Center, LLC paid 

Atrium of SW Florida, Inc. $150,000.00 for first month's rent ($53,000.00), last month's rerrt . 

- ($53,000.00) and security deposit ($44,000.000). The security deposit was non-refimdahle. 

7. Rent due for December 1, 2017 was not paid until on or about December 31, 2017. 

Therefore, a late fee of $1,500.00 came due as of December 4, 2017. 

8. The rent due for January 2018, and each subsequent month was not paid. Likewise, the 

late fee of$1,5QO.OO due for January2018 and each subsequent month was not paid. 

9. On February 27, 2018, Studioplus LLC recorded against a claim of lien against the 

Premises allegedly for non-payment of design services rendered tD Southwest Florida Innovation 

Center, LLC. 

10. Pursuant to section 35 of the Master Lease, Southwest Innovation Center, UC, was 

obligated to have any su.cb lien canceled and discharged ofrecord. 

11. Both Southwest Florida Innovation Center, LLC and Matthew Hurley failed or refused to 

have the lien canceled and discharged of record despite Atrium of SW Florida, Inc. 's demand. 

12. Atrium of SW Florida, Inc. paid $5,000.00 to StudioPlus LLC to have the lien cancelled 

and discharged ofrecord. 

13. The Master Lease also required Southwest Florida Innovation Center, LLC to purchase 

. 3 
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and maintain property and liability insurance for the PremiBes throughout tJ.w lease term. 

Southwest Florida Innovation Center, LLC, however, failed to do so. AB a result, between May 

I, 2018 and July 31, 2018, Atrium of SW Florida, J.nc. was forced to pay $23,392.94 in 

premio:rns to JPFS Coiporation to keep the Premises insured. 

14. · The Court finds that Defendants, Southwest Florida Innovation Center, llC and 

Matthew Hurley are liable to Plaintiff A1rinm of SW Florida, Inc. for (a) $371,000.00 in UDpaid 

rent1; (b) $12,000.00 unpaid late fees; (c) $23,392.94 for insurance premiums; and (d) $5,000.00 

to discharge the StudioPlus, LLC claim of lien. 

15. Further, the Court finds that Defendm1rn, Southwest Florida Innovation Center, LLC and 

Matthew Hurley are liable to Plaintiff Atrium of SW Florida, Inc. for $35,854.02 in prejudgment 

interest at the legal rate in the sum of $35,854.02. (See attached table). 

Accordingly, it is hereby ADJUDGED that: 

A. A11 pleadings by Defendant/Counter-Plainti.ffi'Third-Party Plmntiff Matthew Hurley are 

stricken and default is entered against Matthew Hurley as to Plaintiff A'l:rium of SW Florida, 

Inc. 's Amended Complaint 

B. Judgment is hereby entered in favor of Pl:amti.ff Atrium of SW Florida,, Inc. against 

Defendants Southwest Florida Innovation Center, LLC and Matthew Hurley, jointly and 

severally, for damages in the principal sum of $411,392.94 together with accrued interest thereon 

in further sum of $35,854.02 for a combined total sum of $447,246.96 for which let execution 

issue forthwith. Interest shall continue to accrue on the principal amount due under this judgment 

1 Plaintiff Atrium of SW Florida, Inc. sought rent and late fees through August 31, 2018. The prepaid last month's 
rent is credited for August 2018 and therefore, no late fee was due for August 2018. 

4 
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nunc pro tune October 26, 2019, at the legal rate, until paid in full. 

C. Plaintiff Atrium of SW Florida, Inc. is tb.e prevailing party in tb.e action. Pfaintiff pleaded 

entitlement to attorney's fees against Defendants Southwest Florida Inn.ovation Center, ILC and 

Matthew Hurley. Pla:in:ti:ff is en.titled to recover its reasonable attorneys fees and costs against 

Defendants Southwest Florida Innovation Cen:te.r, LLC and Matthew Hurley pursuant to 

paragraph 16 of the Master Lease and paragraph 12 of the Personal Guaranty. 

D. Further, as the party recovering judgment, Plaintiff is entitled to recover costs pursuant to 

Fla. Stat 57.041(1). 

E. For the pmpose oftbis judgment, below are the address(es) of the Parties: 

(i) Plaintiff; Atrium of SW Florida, Inc., 8111 South Indian River Drive · 

Fort Pierce, FL 34982; 

(ii) Defend.ant, Southwest Florida Innovation Center, LLC, 8191 College Pkwy, 

Suite 300, Fort Myers, FL 33919; and 8191 College Pkwy, Suite 301, Fort 

Myers, FL 33919; and 

(iii) Defendant, Matthew Hurley, 8191 College Pkwy, Suite 300, Fort Myers, FL 

33919 and 8191 College Pkwy, Suite 301, Fort Myers, FL 33919. 

F. Defendant, Mathew Hurley shall complete Florida Rule of Civil Procedure Fonp. 1.977 

(Fact Information Sheet) and Southwest Florida Innovation Center, LLC shall complete Florida 

Rule of Civil Procedure Form, 1.977(A), :including all required attachments and serve it on 

Plaintiff's attorney or Plaintiff if fb.e Plaintiff is not represented by an attorney, within 45 days 

from the date of this final judgment, and file a notice of compliance with tb.e clerk of court as 
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required by Rule 1.560 unless the judgment is satisfied or post-judgment discovery is stayed. 

G. The Court reserves jurisdiction as to all other issues not otherwise disposed of herein 

including to detemrine attorney's fees and costs to be awarded to Plaintiff and to enter such. further 

orders that are proper includmg to compel Defendants to complete form L977 and or 1.977(A), 

including all reqrrired a:ttacbments, and serve it on the Plamtiff s attomey, or the Plamtiff if the 

Plaintiff is not represented by an attorney. 

DONE AND ORDERED in Chambers in Fort Myers, Lee County, Fl9ri.da this d-9 ~ 
of October, 2019. 

.,,/Cc· ' . 

(\_ 

Honorable Jos 
Circuit Court J 

J ::), Fitzgerald A. Frater, Esq. cJr SonfhwestFlorida Innovation Center, LLC, 8191 College Pkwy, Suite 300, Fort Myers, FL 33919 
' Matthew Hurley, 8191 College Pkwy, Suite 300, Fort Myers, F½ 33919 

South.west Florida Innovation Center, ILC, 8191 College Pkwy, Suite 301, Fort Myers, FL 33919 
Matthew Hurley, 8191 College Pkwy, Suite 301, Fort Myers, FL 33919 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TWENTIETB JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 
LEE COUNTY, ~L0RIDA CIV1L DMSION 

ATRIUM OF SW FLORIDA, I.NC., 
a Florida cnrporation, 

Plaintiffl'Counter-Defendant, 

vs. 

SOUTHWEST FLORIDA INNOVATION 
CENTER, LLC, a Florida limited liability company, 
and MATTHEW HU~EY, individually~ 

Defendants/Counter-Plaintiffii 
Tliird-Party Plaintiffs, 

NORMAN LIDDELL, 

Third-Party Defendant. 
I ----'----------------' 

CASE NO.: rn~cA .. 1520 

STIPULATED FINAL JUDGMENT AS TO COSTS AND ATTORNEY'S F.EE§ 

THIS CA USE came before tlie Cowt upon Plaintiff, Defendants and Third-Party 

Defendants' stipulation for entry of final judgment as to costs and attorney's fees and the Court,, 

being fully advised in the premises, 

IT IS ADJUDGED that: 

1. Plaintiff. Atrium of SW Florida, Inc., and Third-Party Defendant, Norman Liddell shall 

recover the principal sum of Two Hundred Thousand Dollars and 00/100 ($200,000.00) from 

Southwest Florida Innovation Center, LLC and Matthew Hurley individuaIIy, that shall bear interest 

at the statutory legal rate; currently 6.89% per year, ·until paid in full, for which let execution issue 

forthwith. 

2. For the purpose of this judgment, below are the address(es) of the Parties: 

a. Plaintiff,. Atrium ·of SW Florida, Inc., 81 l 1 South Indian River Drive 

.,....,,. ...._ A'rlO'l. 
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b. Defendant, Southwest Florida Innovation Center, LLC, 8191 College Pkwy, Suite 

300, Fort Myers, FL 33919; and 819 I College Pkwy, Suite 301, Fort Myers, FL 

33919; 

c. Defendant, Matthew Hurley, 8 I 91 College Pkwy, Suite 300, Fort Myers, FL 

33919 and 8191 College Pkwy, Suite 301, Fort Myers, FL 33919; and 

cL Third-Party Defendant, Norman Liddell, 8111 South Indian River Drive 

Fort Pierce, FL 34982. 

3. This Court reserves jurisdiction of this case to enter such further orders as may be necessary 

to enforce this judgment including_ but not limited to attorney fees and costs for enforcement 

pursuant to Fla. Stat. §57. I 15. 

DONE AND ORDERED at Fort Myers, Lee County, Florida this li ~ of 

_----,...,..U..:..;:;;t!c:-'e.. __ · -'--' _. 2019. 

/'Conformed copies to: 
/ Fitzgerald A. Frater, Esq. 

Honorable 
Circuit Co 

. ~Ji ,/\ Southwest Florida Innovation Center, LLC, 819 I College Pkwy, Suite 300, Fort Myers, FL 33919 
~ Matthew Hurley, 8191 College Pkwy, Suite 300, Fort Myers, FL 33919 

· l__}/ Southwest Florida Innovation Center, LLC, 8191 College Pkwy, Suite 301, Fort Myers, FL 33919 
Matthew Hurley, 8 I 91 College Pkwy, Suite 301, Fort Myers, FL 33919 
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From: WilliamFiglesthalen 
Date: Sun, Mar 29, 2020, 4:32 PM 
Subject: Updated Agreement 
To: <joanndebartolo 
Cc: Matt Hurley 

JoAnn, 

Attached is the updated agreement. I have included the section on fundraising. 

Also, regarding the specific listing of individual activities, such as making phone calls, etc., there 
is no way we can possibly list everything. It is better to keep it simple and state the the listed 
duties and responsibilities are representing the candidate and that this list of activities is not 
exhaustive. We will work as a team to do whatever it takes to win this race. All ideas are 
welcome, and we insist upon everybody giving us their best efforts from top to bottom, 
including me. 

As the agreement is short and simple, and we have discussed and agreed upon these terms 
verbally, I welcome any additional questions for clarificat ion, but I respectfully request that you 
sign and return to me as soon as possible. 

Once signed, I will counter- sign and send back to you. Travis and Matt will get you set up with 
the phones, strategy, etc. They will be your daily point of contact. Also, we must keep 
everything that is going on within our campaign completely confidential-COMPLETELY. We 
want everyone to stay excited, positive and focused on the goal. We have a diverse group of 
team members, and each is ideal for the role they play in this campaign. Our district is as 
diverse as our team and we want as many votes as possible. 

I know I speak for Matt, Travis, myself and the entire team when I say that we are all excited to 
have you on Team Fig! 

Thank you and best regards, 
Dr. Fig 
William Figlesthaler, MD FACS 
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4.1. Consultations. Client agrees to weekly campaign status meetings with PSC to 
review the state of the campaign, including public perception, media, future strategies, 
expenditures and activities. These meetings are a necessary component to the success of 
this campaign and every effort is needed by both parties to satisfy this requirement. 

In fact your document states that we would need to mutually agree upon anything 
that you would be asked to do. 

All of the money is up front $50K, due by April 15th, 

What is you are also asking for 10% of all fundraising proceeds. I am sure you have 
references from past successful campaigns with fundraising numbers that I can 
review, but we can discuss this later. 

5.5. Fundraising lists. Client agrees to compensate PSC ten percent (10%) of the gross 
donations procured through the efforts of PSC and is payable on the 15th of the following 
month after receipt. 

We have a winning strategy in place, which includes a massive ground game as 
well as digital, mail and TV. We had already anticipated others entering the race, 
and politics is not a poor man's sport. There still more to drop out and maybe 
even more to enter. 
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Lets make plans to sit down and discuss how we can work together toward the 
common goal of a victory in this race with plans for an active role in the district 
during my administration as FL-19 Congressman. 

Please ,et ffle knovv vvhen you are available to meet vvith rne and Torn. 
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Thank you and best regards, 
Bill 
William Figlesthaler, MD FACS 
www.drfigforcongress.com 

On Mar 20, 2020, at 6:04 AM, JoAnn DeBartolo 
wrote: 

Dr. Fig, 

A late entrant will be announcing his intentions to join the 
CD-19 race today and he will be a VERY 
formidable candidate. He is a Port Royal resident and 
already has a number of high profile backers as well 
as endorsements. He is self-funded and will be hitting the 
airwaves hard and fast. Like you, he is "In it to Win it." I 
want you to be one of the first to know of this latest 
revelation in the ever-changing dynamics of this race. 

With that said, I have not heard from you concerning the 
Consultant Agreement emailed to you Tuesday evening and 
I am curious as to how you plan to proceed with the 
utilization of our services. 

Please let me know your intentions concerning Tom and me 
joining your team. We look forward to hearing from you 
soon. 

Thank you. 

JoAnn 
JoAnn DeBartolo 
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On Fri, Mar 20. 2020 at 7:04 AM WilliamFiglesthaler 
wrote: 

JoAnn, 

I received your email and proposal. I know Casey Askar, and also was already 
aware of his decision to run . There are other developments in this race as well, 
which have yet to surface. 

\JVe ara aware o'f at least two potentiai developments. 

I have been extremely busy with my community service, working with local 
officials, the CDC, hospitals and other agency's during this difficult time with 
COVID-19. This pandemic has really put the good people of our district on their 
heels both medically and financially. My lifetime approach of service to others is 
the exact same approach that I will exercise across our district when I officially 
become our Congressman. We need consistent leadership and selflessness 
during unexpected crisises and always. 

As you know, we have suspended our "ground game" for now as our team has 
shifted its efforts toward helping the community get through this COVID-19 crisis, 
which is affecting everyone. We are all stepping up. All public gatherings and 
events have been canceled until late April at the earliest. 
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BrD'Nn. The Renub.iican Party of Fiorida has asi<cci for a rnoratorium on , . 
riatherings gre.:1ter than "iO people through mid-April. This tirne frarne 
is subject to revis[on based on the current situation at that time. In 
fact, our evsnt with lieutenant Governor Jeanette Nunez has been 
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You're awesome, and I would love to have you on board with our team and my 
administration after the election. On the other hand, in reading your proposal, I 
am unclear as to what exactly you would be obligated to do for your fee. 

2.1. Services. During the term of this Agreement, PSC agrees to devote its best efforts 
to provide strategic counsel, data interpretation, political analysis, endorsement 
procurement, grassroots engagement and special events coordination to Client as well 
as other efforts mutually agreed upon by both Client and PSC. Additionally, PSC shall 
provide Client access to PSCs proprietary fundraising/donor lists. (See Section 5.5) 
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From: WilliamFiglesthaler 

Date: Sun, Mar 29, 2020, 4:32 PM 
Subject: Updated Agreement 
To: <joanndebartolo 
Cc: Matt Hurle} 

JoAnn, 

Attached is the updated agreement. I have included the section on fundraising . 

Also, regarding the specific listing of individual activities, such as making phone calls, etc., there is no way we can possibly list everything. It is better 
to keep it simple and state the the listed duties and responsibilities are representing the candidate and that this list of activities is not exhaustive. 
We will work as a team to do whatever it takes to win this race. All ideas are welcome, and we insist upon everybody giving us their best efforts 

from top to bottom, including me. 

As the agreement is short and simple, and we have discussed and agreed upon these terms verbally, I welcome any additional questions for 
clarification, but I respectfully request that you sign and return to me as soon as possible. 

Once signed, I will counter-sign and send back to you. Travis and Matt will get you set up with the phones, strategy, etc. They will be your daily 
point of contact. Also, we must keep everything that is going on within our campaign completely confidential-COMPLETELY. We want everyone to 
stay excited, positive and focused on the goal. We have a diverse group of team members, and each is ideal for the role they play in this campaign. 
Our district is as diverse as our team and we want as many votes as possible. 

I know I speak for Matt, Travis, myself and the entire team when I say that we are all excited to have you on Team Fig! 

Thank you and best regards, 
Dr. Fig 
William Figlesthaler, MD FACS 
www.drfigforcongress.com 
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Date: Sun, Mar 22, 2020 at 11 :02 PM 
Subject: Re: Follow up 
To: JoAnn DeBartolo 
Cc: Matt Hurley 

Dear JoAnn, 

I appreciate your thoughtful and detailed responses. We are not wasting time campaign-wise, 
despite the COVID-19 crisis. We are running this race to win. I am already lining up precinct 
captains throughout Collier and Lee counties, as I have thousands of past employees, patients 
and business relationships in the district wanting to participate. 

Will this Thursday at my campaign office any t ime between 9-11 AM work for you? Please let 
me know at your earliest convenience. Tom is welcome to join us. 

The address is: 
8191 College Parkway 
Fort Myers, FL 33919 

Thank you and best regards, 

William Figlesthaler, MD FACS 
www.drfigforcongress.com 

On Mar 22, 2020, at 5:25 PM, JoAnn DeBartolo 

Please see my response to your email below. 

JoAnn 
JoAnn OeBartolo 

484-842-6334 Fax 

wrote: 
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19 Congressman. 

Thank you and best regards, 
Bill 
William Figlesthaler, MD FACS 
www.drfigforcongress.com 

On Mar 20, 2020, at 6:04 AM, JoAnn DeBartolo 

Dr. Fig, 

wrote: 

A late entrant will be announcing his intentions to join the CD-19 race 
today and he will be a VERY formidable candidate. He is a Port Royal 
resident and already has a number of high profile backers as well 
as endorsements. He is self-funded and will be hitting the 
airwaves hard and fast. Like you, he is "In it to Win it." I want you to be 
one of the first to know of this latest revelation in the ever-changing 
dynamics of this race. 

With that said, I have not heard from you concerning the Consultant 
Agreement emailed to you Tuesday evening and I am curious as to how 
you plan to proceed with t he utilization of our services. 

Please let me know your intentions concerning Tom and me joining your 
team. We look forward to hearing from you soon. 

Thank you. 

JoAnn 
JoAnn DeBartolo 
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From: WilliamFigiesthale1 

Date: Fri, Mar 20, 2020 at 7:04 AM 
Subject: Re: Follow up 
To: JoAnn DeBartolo 
Cc: Matt Hurley 

JoAnn, 

I received your email and proposal. I know Casey Askar, and also was already aware of his decision to run. There are other developments in this 
race as well, which have yet to surface. 

I have been extremely busy with my community service, working with local officials, the CDC, hospitals and other agency's during this difficult 
time with COVID-19. This pandemic has really put the good people of our district on their heels both medically and financially. My lifetime 
approach of service to others is the exact same approach that I will exercise across our district when I officially become our Congressman. We 
need consistent leadership and selflessness during unexpected crisises and always. 

As you know, we have suspended our "ground game" for now as our team has shifted its efforts toward helping the community get through this 
COVID-19 crisis, which is affecting everyone. We are all stepping up. All public gatherings and events have been canceled until late April at the 
earliest. 

You're awesome, and I would love to have you on board with our team and my administration after the election. On the other hand, in reading 
your proposal, I am unclear as to what exactly you would be obligated to do for your fee. In fact your document states that we would need to 
mutually agree upon anything that you would be asked to do. All of the money is up front $SOK, due by April 15th, and you are also asking for 
10% of all fundraising proceeds. I am sure you have references from past successful campaigns with fundraising numbers that I can review, but 
we can discuss this later. 

We have a winning strategy in place, which includes a massive ground game as well as digital, mail and TV. We had already anticipated others 
entering the race, and politics is not a poor man's sport. There still more to drop out and maybe even more to enter. 

Lets make plans to sit down and discuss how we can work together toward the common goal of a victory in this race with plans for an active role 
in the district during my administration as FL-19 Congressman. 

Thank you and best regard s, 
Bill 
William Figlesthaler, MD FACS 
www.drfigforcongress.com 
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F,OiTl: Charlie 
Sub!ect: Matt Hurley Info 

Date: June 25, 2020 at 11 :35 AM 
To: jonnyparris11· 

HURLEY MATTHEW 
JAMES 
Booking # 924915 
DOB: 
1996-04-05 
us 

Booking 
lime: 
2020-06-18 
12:50 
Released: 
2020-06-18 
18:08 

https://www.sheriffleefl.org/l1ow do i/lean1. more_ about/arrest searcll/index.pho?view=inmateDetail&id::9249 15 
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